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practised 1 the highest degree of pe 
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of Dentistry. 

his printed Circular, or toany one of the Jg 

ber of persons in this community. for w 
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R. NS. BALL. SurGkox DENTIST, hermane fly 
iocated at Marion. Alubama. Office in k 

King House, where Ladies and. Gentlemen: 
ur 

elnen ¢ 
Dental Surgery in ail its various departmey ts % : “his 

rlection tg Particular atten 
has yet attained. 

portant vi rrovement in the art of sett : 
: ‘ ; in 3 

eet, dsoed Gil) by himselt, Dr. B, Hay a 1 lat 

ige over other operators in this de 8 
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toros on Moder ine ady pertormed Dental operations, 

! 35 Alloperations warranted and terms modes 
Status oi Eoplist Particular references. by periaission oderate, © 
yn H Gen. kD. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres S 8" 

ur oni . Nhevinan, J. Ro Gogg e,Hsq.; Rev. J HH. DeVotias : 

Rev. RK. Honan, Profi M. P. Jewett, Prof. AR 

B. Lecturer on (Asondime. Pr C, Billingsiea, Dr. PEP, Gord 
: Rev. JK. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. Dy, Sparrow. 

Bees on the Amst] Marion, March 1h; 1821), 2-1f 
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Nos. 35 Cdumewce & 36 Fron Stier 

MOBILE, 5 
SanveL S. Wess, Greensboro, Ala 

Wasniaroy Mo Saern, Perry Co, Ala 
» « Ala, 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.1y . 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
AF 8 pum em a mm } een CANT 

No. 2, Commerce Street, "3 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Roserr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co 
Lavi W. Lawieg, Mardisville, | Talladega Co 

38.f. 
Sep. 10, 1500. . 

——— 

! $ Wa A. Buck, 
A CHS ¢ Noxubee Co Mi. 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
j "I'he usual accommodations offered to patrons. 
Pee. b, 1391 42.11. 

WM. DUNCA YY, KCo. 

COI''TON FACTORS: 

AND 

@ommission and Forwarding Merchants, 

15 Corondrlct, between Canal and Common St's,, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

  

Oct 1, 1551; 

LELNT 3 BTIRUEE 
Co:ne: Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

( FEERS FOR N ALE an extensive assortment of 

Jooks, Stationery, and Music; comprising Latin, 
und English School Books 

    

Greek, French, Np 

| Cluldran's Story Books and Toy Bouke ; Miscellaneous 
Lisoks tar Libraries 

7 Conmt Merchants ‘are invited to call and ex 
wine the assortment and prices. 

February il, 152. 

GROCES-. 

[Nes. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, 

1:2 THO=. Do COLE, of Marion, will be in the 
abov house the present Rea<on, and. respeetfully solis 
cits orders irom his Perry county friends, pledging his 

ciation to the filling of their orders, and dis- 

11 1a good condition. 

ALA. 

   

pate nya 

  

44441, 

A CARD. 
i A. BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the citie 

zens of Maron and its viemity that Le 1s jocated 

wi tony and otters his professional services at all 
urs. “Hs residence ang office are at the house 

torsneriy occupied by Mr. Wie Hovtingion. 
3 4th 1851. 48-ly. TARTON. dd, 

'iRY, BLISS & CO, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
XH ECOMMERCE STREET. MOBILE. 

4 GAIN thinks to their many friends and 
AN vntlic an Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

' tt nt i chic sen stock of vadaree and wel 

Fain Plantation sopplescowih every other 
i ste hen! ir a Grocery Nore, 

ALN) White ead. Gils and a superior 
i Fire-Proot Pam, Guar prices shall be ur steict 

IStee to ut s ard purchasers 
Noeeimnhor 3. 185) 

3. B. MUR AW, 

Attorney and Ccunselor at Law, 

AND SCLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
GEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 

jan PEULLY  soicits a shore of publie   

Referen Himself. 1:H0-tt 
en 

NOTICE, 
i phy undersigacd, has, this d of hisenle 

tire Soci of Gaeods 10 Wo M. & Geo. CATLIN 
All persons nde ted to ie, either by note or acooutity 

| are most respectfully invited to call ‘and settle.~Ab 

present, Linas be found at the Counting-Room of my 

SUCCEssnT ciindinnyy te nporaly absenr ¢, Hy books and 

accounts may bie tound io their hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 

Yi aay, cp 

  

Marion, Jan. ist, 15522, 

ve notice that we have this day purg 
“atin hus Stock el General Mercliandise 

consis of sien Goods as are adapted to this market 
for the next two months, will offer any, or ally 

0 Lanads at a siuil advance above actusi® cost.— 

Woe alse with pleasure annonece to ail concerned (which 
severly body that we have rented tiie Ntore House next 

Messrs. Blunt & 'I'utt, where, at ail 

suifable notes, we may be foand with the disposition 10 
please the ¢ 

  

   

  

13 door Nouth 

  

favoring us with a call. 

® LAL & GRO. S. CATEIN. 
Varian. Jan, 1st, 1552 45-4 

Just Received —Stoves! Stoves!! 
Vy E wow otter tor side al rre assortineunt of Stoves, 

avons wich will be found tie Iron Sides, Tron 
Witea "or Ne, of the latest patterns. 

  

\i- iid Ofiice Stoves, suited for 
ey i ven being received direct from 

the Mian we. wil be sold on as reasonable terms 

as they could be pad in Mobile: 

sail ONLY, 

Py E. R, PARKER. 
larch 24, 1832. : 2.3m 

TFarniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
Www iespectfully inform: the citizens of 

Varion and environs, that they have chang= 

edetie style of the iin of B LOVELAND & CO. 
The Basie n future -condueted under the 
Sale and Fire of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD 

  

    

    

  

Wo take tin Sot To Ley ar our sincere thanks 
to one many customers who ha. eo hitherto patrons 

eal us —u at age our! t cifoits to serve them ; 

tor th msuch a manner as to give the full=4 
est mati ) 

Wen bp constantly on hand ali articles obg 

Firing ar own manutactaie, which we with 

sedl al be tor barzitiges than any other house in the 

Nott couatry. g 

W ave a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 

tues to furnish Fisks Metalic Buriat Cases, Ma- 

vant-ana Coveded Coffins at the shortest notice. 

£. LOVELAND, 
J. LL. LOCKWOOD. 
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MARION, 

3 “yr : : ; 
SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST |rest than to estab ish a new one, lt will now | 

demand greatly more zeal and labor to secure a | 

ermanent denominational footing iu the city of A. W. CHAMBLISS, ah um ” New Oceans, than ever helore, because ot the 
ay Gad 1 > » ) 
TERMS. i rous unsuccesstul experiments there. And | 

z the Vv atte , toa 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus | H than wh : tenn! 40 collec a 
A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advane. | Baptist church in that great aud growing city. 
\ susie copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed taree | where by this time, from the amount of ministre 

moutiis. {rial energy, and of money expended, we should 
er sor av, istiv i + ’ , | 

Any present subscriber, not paving strictly in ad- | hye at least halt a dozen churches, must be a 
vances nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.nce | > lr to ; . Mb : : Finan of sirong faith, us well as determined per. 

yrieat, by furnishing a new sabscriber in addi ion, 5 Tl il re 
and paving %5 00, for the two copies Seve: : ; : Ite Wi 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, [be for a long time, a want of confidence in any 
siul be farmshed the paver at the rate of one copy for allempt to huila up our cause there, ahd years ol 

each paid in S49iine. tulle] unsuceesstul effort alone, will remove the diss 
Fo 2 FISIN 0e : ving rates, ! | ’ . : ; i [7 Apvearising will be doaeat the following rates, |. May God in bis providence send such a 

strictly observed. | i is i I ed | } { 
Tw : : . { : ay oe be ately te ’ » 

37 Firstinsertion, one dollar persquare, of teu lines, | Hi, 0d Bay ae be adequately sustained hy the 
[7 Bach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per inost vigorous and affectionate co-operation of 

squire, of ten lines, But noadvertisemznut will bees: (those with whom he shall labor! 

mated as less than one squ hi : ; Lev prayer ascend from every part of our land 
Ii Raasonab! iscouuts wi pe made ou yearly |. : : ars * : 7 Raasonable discounts ye y tor the piosperity of our churches in citios,— 

  

EDITED AND PUBLISIIED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

shall ever 

  

severance and commanding talents. 

   

wlver isements. aver : Us offered 3 iy i 

I = il letters for publication, or on business connec- | $12) E13 statedly oli ree for the perpetuity, ang ; 
ralocth the oilice, must he addressed. post. paid, to the | prosperity of our political institutions, Prayer 

FeAitor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala is viten offered in behalt of the colleges of var | 
samy country, that the young men assembied there, 

Fay be broughi under the puniying influences of’ 
the gospel, and be converted to God. Prayer is | 

collered toe the ditlosion and triumph of christian. 
{ity on heathen shores. Phis is as it should be. 

LAud it all proceeds on ithe princip.e ot that secret, | 

. ‘ : : ie ) irhity energy, conveyed through the medi. | 
It is manifestly evident, that, if we would se. | PUL MHELLY energy, conve) d ! ; 

win of prayer. Pus isa power which may be 
. Lwielded by thousands, who never even enter the | 

ciiies, the remedy must be promptly and vigors | Sd PL 
as great citys hn this way you may assist in draw. | 

ously applied. There is no time for delay. — ; . 
ar . o Ya * ie down tron hicaven, the reiveshing showers ol | 

Nothing is gained by protracted speculations, as | "= i : : 
hh J divine grace, which shall fertilize the parched | 

to the canse of our backwardness and depress< : 3 . 
x I soil 0! vur spirttual. Zion, However retired 

the spot you have chosen for your hoimve—how- | 
ever tag from the ding and bust.e of city dite, vou 

Ltnay, Ly earnest pray er, cause the converting in 

fluences of God's spirit to acest the moving | 

  

Original. 
The Baptist Denomination in Cities. 

CONCLUSION. 

cre our proper denominational advancement in 

  

ion ; let the proper means be at once employed, 

which are adapted to a healthful and permancat 
prosperity. The tact ix obvious, that our cause 

is in the bseksground, and that is reason sufhis 
cient for prompt and vigorous action, It will 
avail but little 10 excuse our postion. by charg 

ing blime upon other chieches tor their untiving - 

throng that crowd our stieets, and incline thew | 

10 lear the message of salvation. and hive forever, | 

cupusition to our. denominational peculiarities, Should these lines meet the eye of a christian | 

J am awaie that an apology Is sometimes at. 

tempted to be given, on the ground of hostility 
to the views by which our eliurches are distin. 

This is certainly a summary method, 
and to many itmay be satisfactory of accounting 

parent, whose son is about to deave the paternal | 

L roof, io take] up bis wbaode in the city, cover the! 

head oi that child with your most earnest prayers, i 

and charge him in the sight of Gad, that he will 

Lhepe read ais Bible —go to the sanctuary —si- | 

credhy Keep the Salibath day, and seek the gaars | 
diansbip ot’ a divine protector. 

guisted. 

tor our want of power and prominence i large : i 

towns and cities, Bub as moitithing as the pes UY : A You know but | 
little of the tempatations to abich that son will 

All the ustitutions of sin, licen. 
tiousuess and intemperance, which staad toaith | 

every ely with appialing promuence, are de. | 

signed chiedly for the young, 

fection may be, we have brought on ourselves 
. hie exposed. 

i<~tate of things, | 

  

These is wo dectime 1a one 

creed, which will not command as auch esteem 

wd respect trom community, as that of any other 
7 Age hus few pas. | 

sons to be excited 3 and it as ether fixed in 

principle, beyond the Lope of being shaken, and 
Liown nto protligacy, or ic has already become | 

bat it is otherwise with the 

protestant church. The simplictiy of our cons 
anution, the trothtilness ot one doctrines will 

veure confidence everywhere. — 

The same causes operating on aey other church 

es as upon ours jn cities, and the effects will be 

substantially the same, They may tor a time 
present the development of the injury by the pes 

aml respect 

corrupt and ruined. 

yYouul. Their pissions are easily cukindied— | 

they are readily decoved by the ailuting arte of 
the tempter, and they are bhoked to as the pat- 
rons of every place of sin and tolly. Fhe ios 
uwmerablie doa shops, that glue with lacinas 
ting trappings. at the corner of ahnost every 
siveet—-the theatre, whose hlaziog piacards meet 

the eve al whnost every sten—1hese ail look to 

thie young for patronage and support. And unr | 
less the love of picasure shall he supplanted hy ‘ 

the love of God, they will be engulphed in these 
whirlpools of intamy aod shame. How true it 
is, that lile here, courses its path through 

caitariddes of their ehurch organiz dion. but soon 

er or later, iv will appear. lt is as tine of asso- 
+ individuals, that, i! they do 

not respect themselves, they cannot secure the 
look at the history of any 

Japtist church in own or city, where our mor. 

ul power is weak, and you will find the cause to 
lie essentially in oar own deficiencies, A want 
of devotion to our principles, and of active effort 

  

ciated bodies as 

respect ol others, 

to protaote them, has been sutlicient, without 

joking for any extraneous cinse, arising trom 

vpposiiion to our ecclesiastical” distinctions. — 

Adult baptism on a voluntary p.olession of trith, 

as essential to church giembeisbip, is a doctrine, 

Livery 

word proclaimed against it—every controversy, 

in wiineh this has been the sulyeet of debate, his 
only tendered the truth more ciear and bhagh, Chistian parents! would you have your sons 

woud has added tresh laurels to our fash. Let safely led along this path, and pass through the 

controversy eome—let it be increased a bundied fives unhurt? ; 
: ‘Crate never suf. broods an aunosphece which is continually ob. 

“A wilderness maze 
Where sin hath -tracked ten thousand ways, 

Hor victims to eostiare ; 

All broad, and windmg, and aslope, 

All teiipting with peridious hope, 
Ail ending in despair.” 

which has never suttered hy Opposition, 

   
Would you see ihe pure, where 

fo.0, we have nothing to fear. 

ers by contest LU las witha it an undying ens “hucting the very respirations of virtie ! Then 
erry, pray for the prosperity of Zion. You have, 

5 under the guidance of Gods spirit, sought a hone 

and place in a Baptist church. By this volun- 

tary choice, vou declared it beter titted than any 

Whit we need, is, the power of a consistent other $0 discipline aud quality you tor the clivech 
ie, and the permanent attachment of its proless- love, 

“Pruth crashed to earth wiil rise again, 

The eternal years of (od are her's. 

To this spiritual nursery you cherish an 

ed friends to see it always in the ascendeney.— avering attachment, aad you desire your 

itis from withing that our disustovs have and way own children tanght, ina similar school, for the 
yet come, Israel could successtully grapple With qnie able in heaven. Ob, pray, then, that 

every enemy but one trom their own ranks. = (jose formed in our cities, Whitker your sons and 

Their arch to the promised inheritance was daughters have gone, may have such attractions, 
Never So tearinlly impeded, us when Achan nd moral power, as to bring them uader their 

proved recreant to his faith. Sei is stills du iyuence; draw them to the sanctuary, and pre- 
how many cities have we bad an wieiligent, ine pare them tor the “city of our God.” 1 may 
dustrious and pious ministry, whose ells were sately here in bebalt of all ministers wiling in| 
newrahised by a want of co-operation on the putt these places, amid every variety discouragement, | 

of the church, While the leaders of the host sav, brethren, pray tor us.” ‘I'he numerous 

lave gone forward in the strength of the great ' fyilures which have attended many of our exper. | 

t plain of salvation, there bas been a shiiuking  jients in cities, and the increased obstiuctions 
mong the rank and file. You have noliced, it | which lie in the way of Gud’s truth, echo back 

vy be, a church declining in numbers and 4), Fequest—* brethren pray for us” —that yur 

stiengtn, and alicy years ol uustceesstil labor, own cherished Zion may huish, and your chul. | 
You have seen that- church rise aud prosper. dren he brought into her thd. : 

Why the difference 7 The sume trot is preached | Jr js possible these lines may find their way | 
iil pechaps by the same tunuisier ; but there is to the notice of Bapiists living ina city, whe | 

now a change in the mode vi'the churel’s acting. pave never identiticd themselves with the church 

There is a harmonious co-operation among all | (here. Can you deiend the course you are purs | 

the members, W rangling about minor eonsideras | (ying 7 Do your own consciences approve iv? 

ious have ceased, prayer has taken the place of [) eq not the heaviness which ofieutimes weighs 
censure, zeas for taod’s truth has consumed every  Jowa your spiriis, teli you in unmistakable tones, | 

unholy aspiration, and vue conunoen interest has [you are wrong’ Can you account tor it at 

animated every breast. This is what we want |e bar of your Judge ? How d vou expect to 
HOW, (0 secure an eminence in avery city, *let | po congratulated as those wio have heen *‘goud 

the past suflice to have wrought the will of the ‘and faithful,” and thus be welcomed * unto the 
foci.” Everything around us calls for increas joy ul your Lord 7 How can you reconcile 
ed exertions The large and anding your position w ith the solemn vows you voluuta. 

sirenzth of other churches, should excite us 10 | rially assumed in the hour of bapiista ! That 
holies and more active effsite Phe ground which fcone can never he obliterated trom your mems 

they occupy has been gained bv earnest praver reg You jemember with what trembling 

and unceasing toil—that which will inevstably | gi ticisude you sought an interest in the supplica- 
eusire our advancements | fear there is too! tions of God's people, and pressed to the altar of 

strona sentiment amongst us,thatihe truth of our paver. You reniember with what joyousuess 

denominational creed, wit work forus a tuumph |g soul you presented yourselves 10 the church, 

irrespective of our sympathy and aide. No douin t ; 

will do much—in fact, it is the only thing 
Whics has saved us in many places, fiom utter 

Aud hence the remark, which has 

st grown into an adage.— ** that were it not 

for the truth held by bapists, they would have 

become extinet long ago,” It certainly has not 

received that hearty cosoperation, on our part, to 
Which it is entitled. Can we not remove some 

      

Cun 

  

  

and related the wondertul working of God's spirit 

within you, and a<ked to be numbered with the 

discipies of our Lowd. You remember, bow, | 

with steady step. you moved forward to the mar | 

gin of the baptismal stream, aud then amid the | 

songs of Ziav, descended into the watery grave, | 

and there by a solemn burial with Christ, pros | 

claimed a final farewell to all the world’s bee! 

: witching charmg. and your adherence to the | 

of the obstructions, which oppose its progress. | Saviour of sinnegs. You remember when the 

Ad IE we are unwilling to stand by in the hour | church met you With tokens of affection, and 

#f conflict, and cate we not take away some of | welcomed you to a ®eatat the table of the Lord. ! 
the impediments, and let it have fur play —*that scenes and these acts. 

it may have tree course and be glorified.” Conscience has registered: these transactions. 
In wany of our cities, greater effort will be | You can never forget then. Although you have | 

Uecessury because of previous failures. It is passed away, and distanck separates you from | 

ways more difficult to resuscitate a dying intes them, still with hallowed fressquess, they rise tol 
\ 

destiuction, 
An 

    

   
Jesus remembers the 

  

    

o, tuai hostility to Christ. 

  
  
       

  

COUNTY, Al: PERKY A BAMA.) MAY, 1852 

cour view, and tell you what you once were, | For the Sonth Western: Baptist. 

aud what you once dud. Dr. Miller on Baptism. 
Mr. Editor —lt nppears tat the large num. 

bers annually seceding trom the ranks of the 

Go with weeping penitence and Doutta ria soy Juiniong hs Pupiists, bs be 
ginaing to alarm the advocates of raatism aud 
baby baptism, and they ave puting forth their 
strong men 0 give their reasons for the hope thai 

Lis tu them with fear, at least, if not with meek: 
Hess, 

Through the Kindness of a pious Pedo-Baptist 
friend, 1 had the pravilege a few weeks ago of | 

vertsing a sinall work weitten as a guide to the 
faithtul—entitled “lIutint Baptism Scriptural and 
Reasonable; and Baptism by Sprinkhing or Ats 

{fusion the most suitable and edifying mode: by 
P Samuel Milles, DD 
such a mean as De. Mille: to prop the sinking 

Leatise he advocates, proves that “great men are 
not always wise,” 

Does ot a comparis | 
son wt the past and present pieice Your deep 

est sensibiities 7 What bitter regrets are in 
What thorns are you planting in your 

dying pillow ! 

prayer beiore your Lord, and azain renew your 
pledges of fidelity and affeciicn. Tue chuch 
where you aesice ivy oot be in every respect 

store ! 

such as you would desire it. Fhe sivle of oreach- 

ing may not be that 10 which sow have been ac. 
custemed, ‘The congregation may not he as 
inteibgent, and wealthy, and fishionable as you 

wish. i The society may not he as eleyated us 

that in which yon would delight to mingle. But 
all these considerations are not 

  

enough to ap- 

pease a worried conscience, and Ling peace to 
a tioubled breast” I you will not return and 
identify yowselt with the church, then ubandon 
all preteasions of friendship with God. Aim 
net to keep up a neatraiity with your Lord and 
his devoted people. ft were more honorable to 
enone your covenant VOWe, and take hour 

land tuliy on the side of the enemy. Christ hus 
said, 1 would thou wert either cold or hot.” — 

Cliristinnity wakes no Provision, ior @ hallsway i 

ground between Chest and his toss, He that | 
isonot tor me is against me.” dnd in spite of 

all your attémpls to maintain an appearance of 
prety, while standing aloot frown the chuieli, the 
singularity of your position 18 consirued into ac- 

You way mingle in 
other christian wesemblies onthe Lond’ s day ; 
but your inconsistency is observed, and vow 
Course Your and friends 

ubserve i, and however warmly expressed may | 

be your anxiety for their saivation, every ction 

to bring them to Christ is successtuily repelled, 

bE the 

butch is not what it should be, identity your- 
cives withy and improve it. Don’t stand off in 
Ad estrangement, and virtmally declare your 

vant of sympathy with it. You influence, wisely 
nd propery divected, may be the very means | 
quired to increase its power snd 1espectability. 

wd hus placed you in the city to do good —=to | 
aw soals to the S What are the pros. 

vets of immortal men around you! Whee 
1) they soon appear? They and you will be | 
gether at the bar of God, Dou’t sutler the ! 
veties ana frivonttes of tashineabie hie to chil 

wr ardor tae the saivation of souls. ** Be lion: 

uis weak attempt of 

  

I could not help remaking 
what the late Jearned Dr. Carson in his review 
ol this same writer had saia ot hin ;—= There 
is a pecalinsity in Pr. Miled’s reasoning which 
Ldo not think Lhave ever net in any coutrover. 
sia) weiter, 
seitions tor proof,” 

It may be that the failnre of the Dr. to pro. 
duce better arguments foi the practice of his 

church in regard to the wmode and subjects of 

baptist, was owing to the imperfect translation 

ob the wuthorized version, as he complains m 

      

teansiation of the Bible. in tie reign of James 1 
wus executed, the transitors were ail Episcopa. 

consumed. relatives ans.” Doubtless betore many ves we shall 

have anothers laglish transiation which will give 

the wind of the Spivit upon this and all other dis. 

pu ed points, 
On thé mode of baptisin, Di. ML frankly ac- 

knowledges the validity of jnunersion—indeed 
that it was the most common way of administers 

ing the rite, 

  

“Come out then on the Lond's side.” 

cotnmnon mode of administering baptism, was by 
immersion.” Ia waking ts frank acknowls 
edzment in favor of fwmersion in the privvitive 

   
aviour, 

the great champion of Latant baptism had said 
upon this subject, 
of prudence, as well as honesty, to refuse to grant 

[to an adversary what is ceitainly true and may 

[ bie proved so, It creates jealousy of all the reat 
SL your master’s cause,’ | that one says. Is plain that thie ordinary and 

general practice of Sto John, the Apostios, and 
the primitive church, was to baptize by puting 

the person into water, or causing Lin to 20 ino 

the water.’ — Wall's Ilisiory of Bapticm. 
Letine coming te what the De has to say a 

favor of Intant spemkling, 1 was pleased tosee 

in another part of his hook such honest, Ser pi. 

$Chist as 

bis 

course the 

A word to those laboring to establish our 
wse in cities, sod have done. You can at. 

at the trathiuiness of all that 1 have writen, 
wn know, and have sad y experienced, much 

wt have expressed. Winle prayerfully con. 
nding against every adverse eicinent to build 

p the ngdom off Christy you have observed 

  

  

ambers looking on, and apparently waiting tll 
should arvive at a poiat of sufficient vespecta- 

thty, when they might steno in and: 
Ives of its privileges. 

val declarations as the following, 
the only King and head of the chuici. 

ani thems word as the law of bis 

Be not discouraged or 
sheartened, You ave enlisted in uw cause which 

hall inevitably tiiaaph. Be faiibtul to i— 

“Let the unity of spivit be Kept in the bonds of 
ace,” 

  

house,” 

sing any power which that word dors not war. 

vant.” “Teaching tor doetyives the command 

ments of men,” is spoken of in Mair, 15: 9. hy 

our blessed Saviour as highly ofiensive to him. 
It would seem taculy to imply that we wre wiser 

than God, and unders cod the interests of the 

church better than bee head and Lord.” It we 

ouce open the door how or when shall it be 

closed?’ 

  

You have been encouraged by witness. 

i at thoes, the success of your etloits in the 

nlargement of Zion, and the salvation of sin. 

ers. However numerous the obstacles which 

ie in your way, let your strength be in the Lod 
vimighty. Be roused and animated to greater 
eal and devoteduess by the moving mass around 

vou, who are rapidly hastening to eternity. A | 

heathen monarch, once at the head of wo mil. 

lions of men, sat down and wept, 

“The Old Pestament economy was 

Testament church was set-up. It were just we 
reasonable to plead for the present use of the 

In an buns | 
died years, said he, all that nughty host will be | 

Phe vision of Xerxes extended no futher. 

He had no tear io shed over their doom beyond 

Not so with you. Your tears flow 
because of that whieh is beyond the tomb. lu 

v few years that thoughtiess thong, which 
sweeps along your streets, and the crowds that 

Gill your theatves, will all be dead. Every eye 

vill have Jost its lustre ; every tose will have 

aded from the check; every ear will have hes 

passover, the incense and the harnt oflorings of 

the old econotay, which were coniessedly done 
fead. away by the coming of Christ, as te argue in fa- 

vor of human inventive, bearing some resem. 

the grave, blance to them, as bending in ‘he christian 

“Adding to the appointments of God 
: vis ol 
1s superstition, 

church,” 

After reading the above premises aid down by 

the author, the reader can easy jadge off my 

surprise, when in favor of lutant baptisia the Da. 
beings forward such propositivas os the dodow. 

  

an deat’ to the charms of melody, and every 
mb will bave been palsied. Where will they 
1 Either in bieaven orn hell. A part, alas! 
ow small, will walk the streets of New Jernsa. 

em, clothed in the spotlesa robe of a Saviour's | 
ighteousiiess, with ears attuned to the music of 

ing i—1o checause in all Jehovabs covenants 
with his professgig people, their intant seed have 
been ineiuded, 2. | 
connection between parents and chi 

  
e close and ede:     

  

ren allords 

a strong argument favor of the chineh mens 

bership of the miant seed of believers! The 

caven, and eyes radiant with immortal bolhian- | geraal and acknowledged climchianemborshin of 

cy. A pant—the larger part will bedi the world gntants under the Old Testament CCONILY 15 a 
ot wo, where the undying worm shall have fase | ' 

ened its sting upon their imperishable sensibilis 
No wonder the spivit off Paul was stined 

when he walked the stieets of Athens. No 
wonder the Saviour wept as he approached the 
city, Brethren, toil on! A portion of this listless 
crowd may be geclaimed, and saved through 

vour isitumentality. And with them you may 
ivough eternity, with the crown ou the head, 

od thie palm io the baad, tread the golden pave. | cose snd endearing covuectivns—sich as huss 
nent of the celestial city, and hywm she paises | bands and wives, inastes and servants, &c. The 
A our God, May this be your privilege and | Jaw of Moses made it the duty of the msiers to 
‘nine ! Karea. 

  

matter. Asto the Ist and 34 of these preposi- 

Les, tions it is suthicient to rele them to Whe forego. 

going extracts trem dhe authors own words thr 

their refutation. The 20d argument was no 
doubt original with De. Miller—ii ihe close con. 
nection between parents and etildren attords ao 

catyong argument’ a favor of the bapiisio ol the 

      

ants of heltevers—mny we no! plead other 

a — 

“A Boog, a Book.”—A missionary in nor. 

thera India came to a town Where were a great 

nany idol temples. He stationed himselt near 
he principal temple and commenced preaching, | 
Vhout tive handeed people gathered sound and 
istened with fixed atieatic eager louks, open 

nouths, and their hands sometimes litted to 
eaven in astonishment. Wien be had conclu. 
edd he offered to distribute some iraets, but the 

seople rushed upon him so violently, they were 
o anxious to secure each a hook, that his clothes 

vere torn and he was obliged to getiaito bis pas 

awl ride away, Many chased him 

heough the fields for two miles crying tor hooks, 
md some of them were ang:v and threw dirt at 
am. Having come to a stream they wostly 

went back but about thirty of them waded though 

the water up to their middie, eryiig =A book! 
T'o these he gave tracts waich they 

veceived thankfully. 
Heathen who ave so desirous to know the way 

of life ought certainly to be taught. Who will 
grudge giving a litile to help inthe good wrk? 
Not those, surely, who are so abundantly supe 

plied with books and teachers as the pupils of 
our Sabbath Schools are, 

have all bis male servants cucmneised, *ihose 

born ia his house, und wot those which were 

bought with his money.” 

The author then selictantly nproaches the 

New Testament for proof to support his infant 
system. And Lere he is compelled ta surresiter, 
Speaking of the Lousehiold Faptisins mentioned in 

the New Pestament, lie save: “Now thous we 
are nol certain that there were young childiva ta 

any of these families, itis highly probable theve 
Aud here let nie ask, (he continiies ) 

was it ever known that a case of tunily baptism 

    

” 
were, 

  

ocenred nader the direction of a Baptist wins 
tee 7 Phe writer wil pause 10 answer tins 

rave question, by stating thai hie has baptized 

several houseliolids hiimseli—and no longer tian 

wig an 

  

last fall baptized two honselioids the sane diy —— 
one of them embuaced husband and wile and ail 

their children, our wm nuoiber. 
Acain, Lie says: Aitho 

ment does aot Contain any 

in so many words declare that the 

Now Testas 

tex 4, which.    a book 1 

  

"wei 

believeis are members of the ctiuich be victor of 

their truth, yet it abounis mm passages which 

cannot reasonably be explained hut du brasony 

with this doctrine,” He proceeds to quote o 
number of passages which have no more gelers 

  

ence to infint baptism os infant <hurct member. 
ship than they Lave to circameision er the pass 
sover, Indeed they prove nothing so much os 

stated tu. letters recently 

received in this county, that Col. Rawlinson, 
who is now conducting excavations abandoned | that there is a want ob arguinent in proof trom 

by Mr. Layard, has opened out the eutire place | the New Testaments The Dr. seewns to torget 

or sepulture of the Kings and Queens of Assys that he sets out to prove. infant baptism, aud ia. 

    

rin. —sThere they lie,” we are told. “in huge | hors to prove that there were infants in the days ! 

stone sarcophagi, with ponderous ids, just as the | of Christ and the Aposties—a lact which ne 

were deposited mare (han three thousand years | Baptist doubts for a moment, 
ago.’ i Neat, the Doctor appeals to church history, 

I Matyi. 

Land wrote jargely. 

Lthey were fanane 

; ; Cpraetice in the Catholic church to the 13th cens | 
He substitutes his. own solemn as- | 

chapter 4, first part, “that when the present | 

He says: dts vot dead that, 

tor the list few centuries alter Christ, the most | 

chnielies he remembered what the learned Hall, | 

He says—"" Fis a great want | 

church ought uot 10 consider herself as posses. 

wo longer binding, or even lawtul, ulter the New | 

ing | 

seisive index of the divine wi'l in vegard wo this | 

lant seed of 

  

   
   

     

  

lui insterd of bringing orward the first proof 
trom the fathers to prove that infant baptism was 

‘then in es stence, he tells as that Puital io wis 

Phe reason that ‘fuitals 
lian was the {irst to oppose ity is because it took 

its rice whout the latter eud of the second century 
and in Wis day, I intant baptism was mn exis. 
tence prior to this, why did not Dro Milier show | 

il from the writings of Baroubus, Clewiens of 

Alexandriz, tgoatius, Polyearp. Ireneas er Justin | 

These Fathers succeeded the Aposties | 

ficm 

any of their wesings, Infant baptism took its vis: 
two hundred vears aiter the Apostolical days—. 

and aspersion was not known jor thirteen hu 

dred years atier these inspired men had tailen 
asleep, it we are to credit the taithtul history oi | 

the church. 
1,11 eu, according to Dr. Miller's own aceonnt, 

swe tind no instance specified of wfant baptism 

in the annals of the Apostolical church,” and af 

iunther, there is no trace of at in the christian 
clivech for 200 years atier Christ, and even then 

sd. which continned to be the | 

the bist to oppose it, 

It cannot be shown 

    

   

any, what are we to think of these who tena. | 
' "eiously hold on to that which the Jemined Dr. 

Cull lias demonstrated “A PART AND PILLAR OF 
Porery.” Will it not be suid to them by the 
Judge in the last day —* ye knew your duty but | 

ye did it not” | 
A County Pastor. | 

For the South Western Baptist. \ 

Bible Revision Movement. 
| 

Brother Chambliss :—As to whether vonr re. ! 
ply to brothee Philips in selation to God's hades | 

ning the Licarts of Pharaoh be a proper solution | 
Lob ihe question, 1 pretend wot to say, Bot at! 

present lw ish to call vour attention io your owa | 

admission towards the close of your remarks. | 

You say, “there may, in some instances, be | 
slight inaccuracies in our present version of the | 
Seriptures—we shall not deny that there are J* 

and now | would respeetfiilly ask, it’ vou do not 

in the use of the word slight” fritter down the | 

imoortanee of those errors, in the version made | 
by King James’ translators, or rather revisors ? i 

© sfight inecuracies materially | 
afipet some important doctrine of our holy refi | 
gion?" Was not there a design in the peohibis i 

tion, by that civil and religions despot wo conceal | 
the avnd of the holy sprain order to preserve his 

awn favorite dogmas? Aud have not those cone 
cealments been vver since the very bone of con. 

    

Do not those 

    

tentioi—the rock on which the charch has oun. 
deved, and good men have ditered i theory ava 
practice Is it unreasonable to suppose that had 
the authors been under no restriction, we should | 

have had a diiterent wording, giving a clear 
of the original upon some ymportant the ait ty 

doctrine, or points of the one doctrine of Christ? | 

Do vou not adit this fact! I am confident you | 
fwill, 

Arman, I know the long ase of the common | 

Cversion bis produced a kiad of teeling of sacred. 
ness, a kind of holy kerror at the idea of chang- 

ing one word, b suppose that the word “wot” 

has a kind of inexplicable sublimity, a sanctiy | 

abonr it, in the minds of seme, thatat would 

  

ld he 
: : } 

Ligh Greason for that word to be Jett out and one | 

substituted that they could vaderctand, one that 

would make common sease. You mey not be 

apprised of the fact that there hate bee 
  

and 

ak tied 
N . 1 i x 
English tongue who really suppose thatthe Bag. 
lish Bible is the exact word of God. That ile 
holy spirit guided not only copyisiy but transias 

    

doubt not, are BOW many persons who sp 

| 

tors aud even tvpe.seiters, [low Gar this popular | 
clamor may either directly or indivectiy eltoet the 
question of revision 1 presunie itis inipossibiie i 

sav. ow many of var Pastors are there who 

vead Greek, who have their sheep sins in the 
trunk, and would not dare to take a vevised Jing. 
fish version mito the pulpit to read: the Seq ipteres | 

  

{to their people, notwithstanding they knew the 

version was aiore correct and cases understood 

than the present connmon version: 
Because of the holy Lory 

ilie idea of a change. 

Ard why! 
Wai i 

or tell by thelr people a.   

I Acain, you say, “we are not opposed 10 a ver- 

bal a! 
taken 

  

tevation of the English Scriptures, onder | 

and carried on propeiiy, but we we, beat   

in hand. opposed to the alteration of a single | 
phrase—a simgle term that is Lo afleet one does 

(rine of one holy religion.” Now, my brother, 

Teontose ay se!t utterly astont=hed at 

You perhaps penned this sentence | 
without your wonted attention to its full impodt. | 

It way be, Lowever, vour ents carctully 

: no bE bieg you to bear with we uit d 

use the dissecting knite. 1 promise you I wail 

eh ans. 

  

seve ration. 

septtin   

watired. 

be astender as § cana, 

Now, fin the fiest place, your admission «- | 
mounis to just nothing at all. 
in hand ape 

phrase winch will altar one doctrine, Sc. In| 

this You occupy the old ground of self<conceil, 

the Unitarian, Socinian. the Quaker. the whole | 

family of Pwdo Baptisis cecupy. ‘Pte phiu-e 

| Choly religion” with them means Just as neh 

[as with vou, especially when we use the slural 
Y is will 

ciple shall le 

tonched, no matter whether that principle he 
taugtit by the holy spinit or not, so that it is 
taught by the Foglish Scriptures. 

Greck avd Hebrew Scriphiies teach a principle 

As you wre heart | 

  

ed to altering one word or one. 

  

: : ” 
pronoin inthe [peosres ave case, Sony, 

oot agree thir one singla pri    

Suppose the 

dinvnetrieally opposite to that taught 

Your position forbids 

VOR rol capioging that error (rom the Engash 

ar docirine, 

in the Foglis version, 

Nertpiures, bh cause you have It incorporated 

into your holy religion. . 
Balt Seript Ne are higher wothority than the 

inspired coiginal. Accorcing toy wu the “verlinga” 

iy bee i 
“tained 

gs . 1 
I't erefore to voir, seid. 

   asced. providing the doctrine is res 
ya d be 

  

changing one word fos 

d uot | 

wer: mothine would he effected by ii. You con. 

tii so vand when thie work ie undertaken at ‘all 

we aie opposed in heat aud aife, to permitting | 

inthat work men who have no faite at ail, or 

known to be unsound in: the faith.  Alesander 

Caniphell and fis purty cannot doa 
otthe work for ns.” 

‘I'he first thing involved in this sentence is the 
tgquestion of time and propriety, You seem to 
[think that iit ever should be proper sat all” to 

: \ 1; : Spe 
give the people speaking ihe aglish language 

anonilier of the same meaning, which wou 

  

J portion 

a correct rerbul travsiation, that this is not the 

times” It does appear to mo that this idea does | 

‘come with an 1il grace fiom a minister of the | 
gospel, whose business it is to urge sinners to! 

‘gepentance now, not wait a day or an hour, and 

  

  

vet bie is unwilling to give then a corvectiranse 
lation of God's word to read now, bot will Lave 
them wait, &e. But who are to be the revisors? 
that is ihe question. Nat men of ‘uo faith, not 
Caapleilites, and why? Because one has no 

faith at nll, and the others are cons dered; or 
rather “kaown te bie unsound.” } bear no obs 
jection tw Presbvterians, Old or New school, 

Cumboeviands Dutch Retosoed. Reformed, Methe 

odist, Methodist Episcopal church the Episcopal, 

Hich or Low, Lutheran, or even Catlivlic—why 

den? Lo Campbell more unsound, 
Gocaise he does beideve in baptismal regeneras 

on tno tne M.D BP Chores who believes the 

thie | 

  

gon 
Bui ine strongest objection to ay mind is, 

rou wu tppears to have tor its sole whject, the 

ceeseivution of the docteine of your loly religion, 

wich semis to indicate that you desire a revis. 

ico if ut ally” to presesve your “holy religion,” 
or we ether words your particular eveed, &e. 

Now my brother, Lain as stzong 4 Baptist as you 

are, or if [am not of is because you have a 
strenger mied than LL bave.  Yetsuch is iy love 

tor truth, and desire 10 Lave the esaet mind of 
the spivit that I ean read for mysell in the Jans 
guage in which 1 was horn. not being eble to 

read any other) that if a correct snd verbal trans. 
lation were to sweep away the whole of wy Bap. 

ist creed, in the name of wy divine Master let 

it go. Ieetit got 1! Letmehavethe uh, the 

w tiuih, sud nothing but God's elernal truth. 

The important question how shall we get it, [ 
answei—hy the ubor of honest scholars, J care 
uot what their notions of seligion, provided they 

ave honest men, and scholars protound ; they 
way. be deists if" you please; let them be honest 
mein. These age the only qualifications necess 
sary as revisors. 1 look at it more as a literary 
production than any thing else—let us have a 
seerbal’ translation, and then common English 
schol s ean understand as well as a Greek erit- 
ics, with an equal kuowledge of the Listory of 
the times whew the Sceiptures wers written, | 

apprehend that there are other causes which op- 
erate in this matter, perhaps the same that has 
closed the mouth of so wany Laptist ministers on 
the subject of baptism, 

How few aro there who will attempt to defend 
their own peealiar sentiments, especially iu res 
lation to the doctrine of baptism, and why? Is 
it not because the enemies of immersion have, 
with united voice proclaimed throughout the 
length and breadth of the and, (which is really 
nothing buts sveophantic begging the question,) 

   

  

that the controversy should not be iunger contin- 
wed 

  

that it does mo good Lat havin, and many 

  

Dipiisty have yi do abe voice of popular 

cramor, have hushed the voice of Controversy, 

and thereby admitted that tie voice of God may 
be hushed by the popular breath, sna bis law 

1 
SHO sung   auted by the waditions of nen, and like 

Abner, sufter themselves taken and held by the 

beard while they, or the cause of truth is pierced; 
and that teo, when they have the weapons of 

delense in their hands, 

Why have Pedo-Baptists fullen upon this 
stratagem? Because they see most clearly that 
they are vanquished in the field, they aise the 
cry of quarters, while they change thie issue and 
talk lovingy about eating together. But the 
question wiust aot he Gizeussed publicly, espec- 

rally by the Baptists. Aud the Baptists have 
swallowed the opinte and coosented, at least 

niany of them, to the truee, and have tired their 
aron® against each other, and now appear to be 

exhausting all their cnergics : now this is just 
as PedosBuaptists would Lave it. 

Have these facts noting to do on the revision 
Guest? W hy did not 

cary out their intention? 

Most assuredly it has. 

and 1° Bo 
   

  

ony this boelic out? But that brother Phils 
ths nities 087 wee at the top of their voices, 
tawpesing a Baptisi Bible, say, ho! The Bap- 

! Cie going to atter the Bib © going to tuke 
word bag 

  

ize and insert immerse, &c., 
what sacviiege ! what heresy! what Camp. 

both! And the mobili vidous soon join the 
yespinr crowd of *d, ds" und Revs..and the 
ficard are deterred, they are panic struck, and 
cai’t sove an inch—a few rally, but alas! there 
are soanany who see the “lion in the way,” 
that the gunks are broken. : 

Gol hie 

  

Now itis a question of Guty; one the responsi. 

bility of which must rest at tue door ol Baptists, 

all the opposition, notw ithstanding. Let Baptists 
come square up to the work und not be deterred 
by the popular clamor. Aud if there be but a 

single word wrong, in which the mind of the 
spirit is concealed, let them correct it; it is their 

duty te do so at once, and et their brethren who 

tiuve to depend Gpon the Knglish language wholy 
for the meaning of the spin let them Lave it all 
in pie English, in Buelishi of the 19th century. 
Fill then Baptists will not Lave done their duty. 
Let Piedos mock on, but Jet us lear God and keep 
bis commandments, 

May 18; 1852, 
Josk. 

Tui Lorp’s Praview.—O1 the two portions 
into which the whole praver thus revolves itself] 
the ticst hally beginning with the Father's throne 
in Heaven, comes down, by the sleps of ils sev 

eral petitions, to nan, as the servant of bis 

Father on the earth, Phy will be done in 
carth as it 14 in Heaven.” I'he second portion 
commences with man and his lower and Corpo 

real needs on earth, and climbs upward, on its 
returning way to the skies, through supplicants 
“that gespeety first, man’s bodily, and then his 
spitiiual, and emplore his deliveiance from all 

present and eternal evil.” The prayer becomes 
tiiug hike an endless chain in our wi lls. Begin- 
ning in Heaven and reaching Liurth, and then 
setuining to heaven again, it is seen binding 

togettier the throde and the foorsteoi—(rod the 

soverelfru, aid mau the dependant. 

Prize to Pro¥. Acas-1z.—The Paris cor- 
respondent of the Atlas states that the Academy 

of Sciences of France, at their last session unan- 

imously voied to give the Courier prize to Prof. 

Agassiz tor his Recherches sur les poissons fos 
stiles. "This is the first time this piize has been 
given, and the distinguished naturalist may justly 
be proud of the honor. 

The Senior Bishop ofthe Potestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States has notified = the 
other bishops of that church that a meeting of the 
board of bishops will convene ut Camden, N. 
J., onthe 24th of June for the trial of Bishop 
Dodne, or charges preferred by the bishops of 
Maine, Va., sud Onio. 
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THE BAPTIST. 
MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY, ::: MAY 26, 1852, 
~~ NN 

J.B. STITELLR, Corresponding Editor. 
[EE Sema = 

TraveLLiNe Agent.—Wiliiams E. Cham 
bliss is the travelling agent for this paper, hav. 
ing full power to close its unsetiled husiness in 
any manner usual to printing estz%lishments.—— 
Should he call on any who have recently ies 
mitted us funds, it will be unders'owd how the 
accident occured—the accounts in his poseoes 
sion having been drawn off previous to the re 
ceipt of the money. All errors iii be corrected 
with pleasure. 

a —— 

0 Thanks to a number of good brethren 
for additions to our list of new names this week. 

“A few more of the same sort left,” Let them 

come. - 
—— me 

BisLe Revision Movemest.—To the arti: 
cle under this head, on our first page, we decline 

any response, J%rst, because it ie a controver. 
sy with us personally; and Secondly, because 
it contains so many statemen®s which even the 
revisionists themselves would haudly approve.— 
If *“Jose” will familiarize himself with the 

grounds on which a revision of the Scriptures is 
thought desirable, and verify those grounds, he 
will receive attention ; but we have something 
else to do besides engaging in a personal war. 
fare with our patrons. tis his own misfortune, 
if he cannot see the difference between obsolete 
and ungramatical terns, and such terms as in- 
volve vital points of doctrine ; and it is his Sault 
if he is so uncertain and undecided respeciing 
the ¢ Doctrines of our holy religion >” (notwith. 
standing all his attempted ridicule of that phrase) 
us to be ready to give them up at the bidding of | 
Alexander Campbell, or even an honest deist, | 
We confess we have little disposition to alter. | 
cate about words or doctrine with any person 
under such circumstances. 

Dr. Wirians’ LerreEr.—At the frequent 
solicitations of others, and on account of its own 

merits, we commence in to-day’s paper, and will 

conclude in our next, a letter fiom the Rev. Wan. | 
R. Williams, D. D. of New York, on the Re. 

vision question. Dr. Williams is perhaps the 
best scholar and the ablest writer of the Bap- 
tist denomination in the United States ; and the | 
views of such a man at this crisis, cannot but be 
hailed with satisfaction. It will he found that | 
the Dr. has taken precisely he view of this | 

subject which bas been repeatedly expressed 
through the editorial columus of this paper; | 
and on that account we have the greater plea- | 
sure in laying his letter before our readers, | 
We especially commend to the attention of all, 
that portion of the Dr's letter which relates to | 
the amalgamation with Campbellites in this en. 
ierprise. | 

Barrist Desoyization 1v Crrigs.—The | 
series of articles on this subject, v. lich has been 

continued for weeks past, is now clised. Our 

readers, we doubt not, feel the:ii-c ves under 

lasting obligation to Kappa for the ile aud «i. 
isfactory manner in which he Los ent tained 
them. 
done a good work, and done it well, 

For our own part, we fee that he has 

We have 
not in many a day read a <ciies of numbers of | 
this character so well sustsined throughout, = | 
They have been instructing and pleasing—com. 
bining the agreeable with the useful. It is sin- | 
cerely hoped the Southern Baptist Publication 
Society will adopt them, and by consent of their | 
beloved author, place them in a convenient and | 
cheap form for general circulation. Light is | 
needed on the subject of the Baptist denomina- | 
tion in Cities, and this light they furnish, in an 
impressive and faithful manner,—describing the 
difficulties in our way, and the means to be 
adopted if we would succeed in these centres of | 
influence and uscfuluess. A better deed the | 
Society could not do, than to scaiter these artis | 

cles broad cast to the four winds. 
By the way, some time since ‘ve had a rather 

indirect promise from Kappa to furnish a se. 
ries of letters on the Revision Question. Will | 
he now take it up aud give us the tiuits of his 
reading and reflection on th's subject? We 
should be pleased to have him do se. * A Bap- 
tist Minister,” from Mississippi, is doing excels 
lent service on this subject, but there is room 
for others to co-opesate in the work. Our bietl. 
ren of the other party sre alive to it, and those 

opposed, need to bestir themselves in like inanner, 

The subscriber would acknowledge the re. 

ceipt of a letter, inclosing 810,00 for * the Bible 

cause,” from “A Female member of the Baptist 

Church, Tuskaloosa.” The money is forward. 

ed, as indicated by the nature of the donation, 

to the Bible Board at Nashville, where a former 

similar donation was sent. T. F. Curtis. 

Marion, May 26, 1352. 
mae ertema es re 

There are in the State of Indiana, among all 
denominations. 1,900 houses of worship, Number 

of communicants about 124,000—one professing 

Christian to every eight of the population, 

Execurion 15 Mussacnuserrs.—The Mass. 

achusetts legislature has passed a bill providing 

that criminals under sentence of death shall- be 

imprisoned at hard labor in the State prison for 

one year, previous to their execution. 

Lost Gop RecoverEp—On Monday, the 

trunk belonging to. Mr. Meritt, of Nashyille, con. 
taining $12,000 in gold dust, lost on the Robt. 
Rogers, was fished up from the bottom of ths riv~ 
er. ‘The gold was the total result of'*wo or three 
Years hard labor in California, and the recover) 

of the trunk was certainly an extra piece of ood 
luck. 

{Gr The Maine law prohiiitiig the sale of 
intoxicating drinks passed the {louse of Repre- 

sentatives in the Massachuccits Legislature on 
the 18th inst. by ninety-three majority. -   

  

TS RRS RR ST 

The Study of Prophecy. 
Prophecy is the unfolding of future events. It 

is the eye of the past looking down the vista of 

the future, and descrying with inspired ken the 

history of the world as it is known only to the 

great In<pirer. It is the revelation of the pur. 

poses of him who woiketh all things according 
to the good pleasure of bis own will—the voice 
of ihe Liternal, silently, yet sublimely announ. 

cig his mind 10 the children of nen—the migh. 

ty fureshadowings ol stupendous events that must 

come to pass. 

+ hos considered, the prophecies of the Word 
of God, stand among the strongest evidences for 
tire truth of christianity, and afford to all a rich 

fiela for philoseplic aed historic investigation, 

To understand fully, how exactly things have 
heen foretold by inspired men, and how coms 
pletely they are being fulfilled as the scroll of 
time is unrolled will serve to establish us in “the 

faith,” aud to enrich our minds with wisdom not 

detived trom earth. 

To tell men what must transpire, is the pres 

rogative of God alone, and prophets are only the 

inspired vehicles of divine purpose, or only the 

commissioned agents of God to make known 

‘There is 
no way of avoiding the conclusion that the Bible 

these mysteries to the human family. 

isthe Word of Gad, if the even's so particulaily 
recorded, have trans; ired ar ave coming to pass | 

—there is a necessary consequence from the be. 

lieving cfprophecy to the believing of revelation, 

so that he who admits the one must also admit 

the other, or at once »vade the conclusion by re. 

jecting the premises, Tie identity between the 

prediction and the fact establishes the truth of 

the revelation containing the announcement— 

especially when these identities are numerous. 

Ideed, we regard it as one of the best modes 

of attesting and confirming a revelation, that it 

coming prophecies which shall, with absolute 

The great Eternal pos. 

sesses most exact and certein kuowledge of the 

certainty, cone to pass, 

future, as ke most certainly comprehends the 

Revision Question. 

NuyBer Two. 

disputable evidence of the religion of the Bible, 

should carefully study the prophecies of the Old 

and New Testament, and trace their exact fulfil. 

ment in the well authenticated facts of history ? 

This is of special importance to the minister of 

the gospel. He should search into the rich 

treasures of prophetic lore, and with the lamp of 

history be able to illuminate all those sucred 

mysteries uttered hundreds of years back in the 
dim past. Thus would he be able to vindicate 

the religion of his Master from the aspersions of 

its enemies, and establish by the most irrefragas 

ble arguments the faith of God’s children. With. logiaus have lived before the present generation, 
For the great body ot my brethren concerned in 

i this movement, so far as my acquaintunuce ex: 

Upon reviewing the first number on this sub. 

ject, [ discover some expressions that ight 

seem unkind. I will merely state that those ex. 
pressions were elicited by certain remarks in 

revision newspapers, that appeared to me aryo- 

gant and dictatorial, ~~ Baptists never submit to 

dictation, and I suppose that I have my full 

share of this family trait. Great men lived be. 

fore Agamemnon : and great critics and theolo- 

out such atudy the minister of Christ isnot fully 
equipped for the battle with the opposers of truth, 

nor fully prepared to feed the flock of Christ, 
In view of these things may we not hope that 

more atiention will be paid to this department 

than has hitherto been the practice of the church? 

To how many of our professing christians are 

the prophetic writings Gevoid of interest, and 

passed by as too mysterious to Le understood, | 
: [the word of God. Baptists have an equal right except by those whose duties compel them to be | A I eq g 

: ap | With McKnight or George Campbell or Good or more conversant with the sacred oracles. Such | : 
Noah Webster or Bernard. 

must always be the case as long us the careful 

study of prophecy is neglected, and our ministers 

themselves know comuaratively little of the rich 

tends, ! have the kindest and most fraternal feels 

ings, and believe them to be equally conscien- 

tious with myself. I will add, I have no doubt 
of the abstract right of any competent person to 

make a new transl:tion of the Bible, or any pore 
tion of it, under the awful penalty denounced 

against him who should add to or detract from 
  
Lhumbly conceive, is the following :—Is the 
present movement likely to result in the ad- 
vancement of the cause of truth? It may be 
very safely admitted that the version of the Eng. 
lish Scriptures, made in 1611, has its imperfecs 

| tions, without admitting that it is expedient to 
attempt a correction in the manner proposed.— 
"To every thing there is a season, Solomon tells 
us; and it may possibly allay the hot haste of 

treasures of thought and inspired wisdom, little 
of the cumulative evidence for the truth of chris. 

tianity, and litle of the beauty and sublimity ot 

language contained in the writings of the inspire 
ed prophets. Were our members more familiar 

with these ‘shadows of coming events,” and 

the beautitul imagery in which they are mostly 

conveyed ; were the prophetic writings more 

frequently the subjects of the pulpit, and the 

themes for the reflection of God's people, there 
would be more of interest manitested in the lits | 

erature of the Bible,so grand and elevating, and | 

wore attractiveness in the public worship of | | : ’ : . ; | tion of whatever, we are convinced, is erroneous, God. All will admit that these would be chane | 

the Septuagint, or Greek translation of the Old 
Testwment, trom which the Apostles of Christ 
habitually quoted, is confessedly not an eszact 
transcript of the Ilebrew original. It is not 
doubted that it is our duty to attempt the correc 

  
ges for the better. Let then the prophecies be | 

held up to the Notice ol the people, and Evin) the tetiol. 

explained, and their fulhlment in the facts o   
past and present, with whom a thousand years ! 

are as one day, and all things known to him 

from the “beginning.” What then is there to | 
hinder God tron revealing coming events to 

man, in that degree and manner which best suits 

him? That God hath thus revealed, in the pre- 

dictions of holy and inspired men, future events, 

no one can doubt who will carefully compare 

the predictions themselves with the correspoud- 

ing and fulfilling events. 

True. many ages have elapsed since ancient 

seers have passed away and the pit of prophs 

ecy has left the would, but this does not prove 

that such a divine influence never existed, and 

that after all, these predictions are only histos 

ries, written after the events had transpired, in 

the peculiar style of those called prophets. Such 

has been an objection urged, but supported by 

no show of argument whatever, ‘There is abun- 
dance ol evidence, tull and satisfactory, ihat such 

propliecies of coming events were made long 

autecedentto the events themselves, so that we 

every individual, so that those holy men, though 

authentic history shown to the comprehension of | 
an undoubted right to give his own opinion ia 

: | regard to any disputed passage. Let him appeal long dead, may yet speak their oracles of ins | 
{ to the tribunal of public opinion, a tribunal spired truth, and attract us to the study of Gud's | I ! , ’ 

holy word. 

These {ew thoughts wae have intended as an 
i 3 . i : i ome 0 » Hi og + . introduction to a series of articles upon som { public opinion. They cannot force their pec. 

liar views upon society, and surely Bapiists 
would be the last to wish to do so: “The friends 
of Revision cannot possibly suppose that all the 

the leading proliecies vontained in the scriptures, 

to which we shall ere long invite the attention 

J. B. S. of our readers. 

Av Eovrror’s Consoration.—The Biblical | different Prostestant denominations in this coun. 

patrons, sent out its accounts, receives the fol. | in which they have all acquiesced for nearly two 
He says: 

‘The only question, | 

some of our good brethren, to remind them that | 

| But there are various methods of doing so and |   
providence should guide us in the selection of | 

Every preacher, every commen. | 
| tator, every writer on theological subjects, has | 

| 
| 

{ 
1 

\ 

which, from the nature of the case, must be the ! 
final arbiter. From the great intermisture of | 
sects in this country, no one sect can control | 

1 
| 
| 

parent exceptions to what I have supposed to be 

the influences of great cities, be found to exist, 

I apprehend. they are only apparent. ‘They are 

the cases of individuals who do not expose them. 

selves to the influence of the rushing tide, who 

carefully avoid the tainted moral atmosphere, 

who surrounded by multitudes, live much alone. 

I fear that the restlessness which 1 have attribu- 

ted to New York and other great cites, is char- 

acteristic of our Northern breihren, generally. 

The very genius of agitation seems to possess 

them. They have heen harrassing us for years, 

with attacks upon our property aud our social 

institutions, and now, forsooth, they must attack 
the old-fashioned English Bible, which we re. 
ceived as the most precious legacy of our fathers. 
I wish not to do injustice. Whilst [ deeply de~ 
plore the restlessness and finaticism but two 
prevalent at the North, | yet trust that a majori. 

ty of our Nouthern brethren are politically sound; 
and I have no doubt that a majority of our North. 
ern Baptists ace sound on the Bible question. 

A Barrist Misisten. 

Labors Among the Norwegian Immigrants. 
The American Tract Society has, at the pres- 

ent time, two Norwegian colporteurs, laboring 

among their countrymen in Wisconsin and north. 
en lilinois; One of them writes thus :—¢ | 
have sold more books during the past quarter 
than I had reason to expect, considering the pove 
erty of the Norwegian, and how little they real, 
ize their need of religious books, Though most 
of them are members of the State church of 
Norway, I find among them but comparatively 
few experimental christians. In lately revisis 
ting a portion of my field, I was strack with the 
change which had taken place in the feelings 

and conduct of the people respecting my work. 

There was much more Iriendliness and interest 
manifested than before. Almost every family 
welcomed me as a friend. Jt was easy to get 
their attention in veligisus conversation; and 
not a few to whom I had given some Danish 
tracts on my first call, were ready to purchase 
books. I alse learned of the hopeful conversion 
ofa woman by the readhig of Baxter’s Saint’s 
Rest, in Danish, a number of copies of which | 

sold in the settlement. Her sister, who informed 

me of this fact, is now seeking Christ herself,” 
It is by such means that the gospel is slowly, 

but surely, spreading among the different classes 
of our foreign immigrants. The American 
Tract Society has, at the present time, between 
seventy and eighty colporteurs laboring among 
their immigrant countsymen ; and their uniform 
testimony is that prejudice is giving way, and a 

Dr. Williams” Letier on the Revision 
The Amity Street Baptist Church of 

New York to the Americdan Bible 
MeN AND BRETHREN ;—The etter win 

to us by your Secretary, and jn YOUr name - 

ing of us a collection in aid of your Organizagioy. 
’ 

Company; 
letter have been received and si a 
[u frankness let us present the view 

Questigp, 
the city of. 
Union ; 

and also the printed circular ac 

roughoyy, 
s which for. 

lies, 
Our admirable received Vers: er sion has, 

think, on your platforms 

bid our compliance with your wis 

: we 
, and in many of y 

publications, been most unjust] 
The only sound and tru 

; our 
y disparaged. : 

stworthy criticism he employed in amending its minor def; 
; i 4 ects, mug begin with recognizing its rare and indisputyh) . 

” ’ : 

merits, 
fidelity, beauty 

Popular vergion hag 
received the highest praises from some of e 

Walton, ang Cast 
tfor a proposed revision of it, and whilst allowing the existence of 4, 

| 
: * me | defects, yet declared that it “was agreed 4, be ih, . . 

e best of any translation in the world.” 
ter Selden held sigular views 

Now, for its general 
and excellency, the existing 

most eminent scholars. 

and Cudworth, when me i 

The grea. 

as to its worth, 
Among those now most fluent in its depreciafjog 

(is it common to find one having evep the ihe 
jf the biblical attainments of either of these 
(scholars It may be imperfect, | 
| warrant any translation that may hy 

    
ut cap you 

2 proffered t, 
| replace it, as being less imperfect? Have ot 
{ . 2 y (notoriously, a large number of changes sugges oi . . : Blas [ted in its renderings, and which to the authors 
lof the changes deemed unquestionable emeyd, 
tions, proved, in the sounder Judament of the 
jelivrches generally, but misjudged alterations fr 
the worse? Can any human version so far ap. 
| proach the immaculate and perfect, as to cop. 
mand for all its renderings the undivided and 
cordial assent of any ene competent scholar hes 

| sides, it may be, its own impartial author— | QQ £1] > s HL {Some iilscousidered principles have been pro. : | pounded, as ta the duty of every mun | ] ) 
jut ual hazagds, by an edition aud version of his 
own, whatever lie may believe to be errors, — 
But such positions, if fully carried out into praca 

tice, would make it the inevitable duty of every | ; {man who read Gieek to issue his own Enclih ulis 

to Corregl, 

‘New Testament ; would give to our churches 
0s many varying versions as they may have 
[classical scholars ; and thus would accept ay 
tue, the taunt of Romanism, that Protestanism, 
 wheu tully obeyed, makes it etery man’s duty 
ito prepare and issue his own Bible. We do 
(mot so read the Bible's own lessons, and the ex. 
amples of the aposties, 

| When the apostles went everywhere, whilst, 
from time to time, they were writing the New lowing consolation. 

“In not a few instances instead of payment, 

we receive angry requests that we discontinue     
sending the paper. In other cases, we receive 

the payment indeed, but only about two-thirds 
of the amount of the hall forwarded. Persons 
who would be ashamed to have any other acs 

count remain unsettled seem to think it a matter   have as much reason to credit these ancient | 

prophesies, as. we have to receive any ancient 

It is, then, sufficient 

to know, that the proof for prophesy is the same 

hi: ‘orical facts whatever: 

ns tor all reliable history of the past. 

How wise in God 10 give us the evidence of 

revelation—a growing and increasing testimos 

ny to the truth of God’s Word, and the religion 

therein taught. As the map of the future is un. 

rolled, we behold the realities, the tangible exs 

istences that were once beheld only by an ine 

spired vision—the autetypes of those dark, mys. 

terious and grand predictions of hoary prophets 
of God. 

before : 

“Coming events cast their shadows 

As each prediction is fulfilled—as the 
tangible existence stands out in hold relief, the   correspondent of the dark uttering of prophecy. 
another invincible proofis given us of the cred- | 
ibisity of that wonderful svstem of faith made 

” | 
Thus 

must prophesy be regarded a« one of the princi- | 

known in. the records of Inspiration. 

From these remarks may be interred the ims 

portance of a careful study of the prophecies 

of indifference whether the subscription to a res 

ligious newspaper be paid or not. Persons who 

would think it beneath them to insult any other 

nan, will not hesitate to heap insult upon insult 

upon the head of an Editor or Publisher, We 

cannot understand why it is so.” 
Why, brother ‘Tobey, we are surprised at you 

to complain of that. We have sent out thou- 

sands of dollars worth of accounts fiom our ofs 

fice, of which we have never heard in any form. 

we would sit down as independent as a wood- 

sawyer and take a perfect shower of insults.— 

| 

Recorder, having, atier long indulgence of its | try, will, at their mere dictum, lay aside a version | 

| 
| 

If we could just get in two thirds of the amount, | 

centuries and a half. Of course, when | say, 
they have all acquiesced, I mean that they have 

| admitted its general excellence, and that it had 
no material or vital error, and that they have all | 
used itin their public and family worship. To | 
expect anything more than this, is perfectly vi- i 
sionary. To attempt to make a translation | 

| which should command the universal sanction 
of all men, in every particular, would be just | 
about as wise un undertaking as would be an | 

| effort to fly to the stars. It is perfectly idle to 
talk about a faultless translation, unless it were 

' made by infallible men. All that we can pos- 
sibly expect in a translation or in anything hus 
man, is an approximation to perfection, not abso. | 

lute perfection. Surely then, its want of abso. | 

  
i 
| 
{ 

| 

[ lute’ perfection is no reason for throwing aside | 
| & most excellent translation, unless we were sure 

| of getting a better. If an amended version be 
| necessary. why do not its friends publish a volume | 
| containing the received. version, together with | 

. ice i ao A at AV Lene 
~ desire for religious reading 13 increasing, Their { Testament, they everywhere found a Greek une 

second visits are welcomed with joy. Here is { inspired version ofthe Old Testament, Greek 
| 

| 

| 

the beginning of a great change, "» was then the literary language of the world— 
the tongue of fashics, commerce and philosophy Colporteurs wanted in Texas, 

A minister of the Gospel in Texas, well informed 
in regard to its moral condition, has recently ad- 
dressed the Secretaries of thie American Tract So- 
ciety concerning the need of nore colporteurs in | : that State. “Where people can hear | lish version. Paul might have tuned aside {rom 
a sermon but once or twice a month, and that but | His missionary tasks to prepare, not only a bet 
reldom on the Sabbath, I call it comparative destitu- ter, but what none else than an 

| - - . . . | —and this Septaagint version was in the hands 
{vt educated Hebrews throughout the Roman do. 
minions. It has faults tay moge grave and more i . : , | numerous than can be alleged against our Ege 

He says: 

wspired apostle 
tion. For families passing the period of their pro- | could have given, an intuliible and perfect Greek bation under such circumstances there is but little | version of the id Testanient. 

; ; 
But how does he hope. But where there is no preaching, no weekly At umes, he quotes in Greek the Old 

'stament, with variations from aud corrections 

{oo 
act? 

Sabbath hallowed by the appropriate ministrations | Ie 
ofthe sanctuary, and no religious reading in the s S 

Hl Ha lot the Septuagint translation : family ; where children are growing up under in. | Depiaag anslation, At others he 
‘cites, withsut comment of correction, the ren. fluences wholy foreign to these—such a people I ; ; i ; 
dering of that Septuagint, when it was not a call destitate indeed. 

Now the former of these classes may be some- (close and exact version of the original Hebrew. 

what larger than the latter, but taken together, they | Ways he the seevant ofa hase expediency, in fails 

These back letters only serve to cultivate your their proposed amendments, either in parallel | 
| columus or in the margin or at the bottom of the 
| page. Surely the public have a right to jude | Signs oF THE Times. —We copy the follow. | "8°: y p gat 10 lndge, 

in this matter, and they should be willing to | 

.| place the whole subject fuirly before them. [| ¢ Not the least interesting and significant of a . i .| can gee no objection whatever to this course. 1 | 

patience, a thing Editors need. 

ing paragraph trom the Western Recorder: 

embrace no small part of the population of Texas. — 

Some are indifferent to their situation, but others 
feel their destitution, and sigh over the prospects 
of their rising families.” 

He then urges the importance of &peedily com- 
missioning at least ten additional colporteirs to tra- 
verse that State, and carry the blessings of the 

{ing to devote himself to the production of a cor 
| rect translation? So, as it seems to us. some of 
the principles by you presented would require 
(us to call that faithtui apostle. Luther, on the 
contrary saw in this disposition of the New Tess 
tament writer to content himself with the gener- 

the signe which indicate the sure triumph of 

Baptist principles and practices, is the large 

uwumber of converts being continually added to 

churches, 

Within the past eighteen months, at least one | 

pal evidences of Revelation. | cur ranks from the ministry of’ the Pedo-baptist 

recorded in the Old and New Testaments, — 

This is necessary. to give us a complete view of | 
1 Fhe the svinholic and | ling and opposed to baptism by immersion, have the Divine Fecoucry. 

the real are united. the old and the new brought | 

churches. together, harmonized and established. ‘I'Lus 
we hall behold Christianity in its first opening | thing? 

when Mosos recorded the declaration of he 

Eternal, “Iwill put enmity between thee and | 
the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; | 

it shall bruise thy head, and thon shall bruise | 
his heel,” 

Apocalyptic visions of ‘the inspired John, when 

unto the tulfilment of those sublime 

the whole world shall be subject to Immanuel. 
Wt Liat a vast tield this presents us in the very 
predictions themselves! Their nature and ex. 
tent, the peculiarity of the Inspired, and the pos | 
gition of their prophesies in the economy of the 
Old Testament, and their relation to that of the | 

New, the mode of life followed by the Prophets, 
their symbolic actions, the criteria hy which the | 
true are to be distinguished from the false, the 

promu'gation oi the prophetic declarations, and | 

their final and complete accomplishment. These | 

and other distinct subjects, afford a rich field tor | 

the student of biblical literature. 

Thus history will become the key by which | 

we shall unlock: many of the treasures of God's 

holy word, which otherwise would be to us ine | 

comprehensible, and enable us to explain the 

dealings of Jehovah with the nations of the earth, | 

which are to many of God’s children so mystes | 

rious and inexplicable, This will become equive 

alent almost to occular demonstration, We can 
buve no reason to doubt the truth of the pro. 
phietic writings, and by a necessary inference | 
that of christianity, when we discover things | 

recorded with great clearness and completely | 

fuititied hundreds of years afier their prediction, 

aud in every instance in no respect dependent | 
upen human conjecture. Is it not important ' 
then, that every one who desires clear and in- | 

hundred and fifty clergymen, connected with the 

| different denominations holding to infant sprink. 

renounced their error and united with Baptist 

Is not this fact sigoificant of some. 

Does it not indicate a tendency in the 

| Liberal-minded opposition to seek the light of 

truth and be made whole 7” 

ot North Carolina, is now in a flourishing condi. 

tion, with near one hundred pupils and arrange. 
ments tor its endowment are in active progress, 

The college enjoyed a powerful revival a month 

| ago, embracing all the higher classes, and leav. 
| ing but nine (Fieshmen) unconverted, out of the 
| whole cuilege. 

Change or ApDrEss.—Rev. P. 8. Gayle 
has removed to Vernon, Madison county, Miss, 
where his correspondents will please address 

| him. 

Rev. H. W. Ward has removed to Shrevess 
port, La. His correspondents will address him 

| at that place. 

Rev. H. Lee, on acconnt of failing health, is 
compelled to return South, and requests his core 
respondents to address him at his former resis 
dence, Brooklyn, Coneceuh county, Ala. 

Rev. T. Shanks, having located at ‘I'roy, Pike 
county, Ala., desires his correspondents to ad- 
| dress him accordingly. 

Rev. G. B. Davis, late agent for the Indian 
Mission Association in Alabama, has removed, 
for the time, to Bunker Hill, Illinois, where he 

| would be glad to hear from his old friends. Our 
brother’s health, we regret to be informed was 
little improved, so that it is not likely we shall 

have the privilege of communicating with him 

long on earth. May the strong arm of the 
Blessed sustain him. 

Wakeroresr.—We learn that the Wakefors 

est Colicge, under the direction of the Baptists | 

do not object to any individual’s publishing a 
| translation upon his individual responsibility. It 
lisa right which belongs to him as an American | 
citizen. The same is true of a number of indi. | 

| viduals. What I do most seriously object to, is ! 
the attempt on the part of the American Bible 
Union to identify their enterprize with the Bap. | 
tist denomination. They have no right todo so, | 
All this agitation has been gotten up, not only 
without the sanction of any considerable body of | 
our brethren, but in direct opposition to the i 
views of the American and Foreign Bible So- 

| ciety, the Southern: Baptists Convention at Nash. 
ville, and various other large and influential 
bodies. It is evident fiom various manifesta- 
tions of public sentiment, that this enterprise can 
not secure the sanction of any considerable body 
of Baptists. The only effect so far, has been to 
produce discord among those who ought to pres 
sent an unnroken front. The war has already | 
commenced in New York by the ejection of the | 
American and Foreign Bible Society from one 
of our houses of worship built expressly for its 
accommodation ; where it will end, God only 
knows. Here, permit me 10 remark, that N.Y. 
as being the largest of our cities, is precisely 
the spot in which I should expect to find public 
sentiment (east sound. ‘I'he denser the mas 
the greater will be the excitement, and the less 
of independent mental action. In such a state | 
of society where the action of mind upon mind ig | 
go constant and intense, individuality of charac 
ter is almost obliterated. Society becomes every 
thing, the individual nothing. Every thing be. 
comes conventional, 

minds are borne along by an irresistible current, « 
In that city, congregate political refugees, philos 
sophical charlatans, the propagandists of every | 
monstrosity moral, religious or political, “There 
Transcendentalism, Pantheism, Atheism, Social. | 
ism find their appropriate home. However fas | 
vorable such a State of society may be to the | 
developement of those qualities which fit men for 
the struggles of life, it is evidently unfavorable | 
to Philosophy, eloquence, and poetry. These | 
are the childien of solitude, of selfsexamination, | 
of profound thought. It is no less unfavorable to |   

energetic, selt-denving young men, who are willing 

The strongest and firmest 

Gospel to these diffrent classes of the destitute. al sense of a rendering of the Old Testament, During the past year the Tract Society has had | Which he might have made more close in ils 
several colporteurs in Texas, but the number will. phrases, an express design of inspiration thus to be increased, if the right kind of men can be found. (anticipate and reprove the cavils that would ins 
A wide door for usefulness is here opened to pious, | sist so inuch on one set form of words. 

Your remarks apparently prceeed on the ass 
| sumption that your brethren who decline sharing 
in your gevision are guided by expediency, 

: | whilst your aim, on the contrary, is tall, fearless 
SvceessFuL Lasors.—Tlie Preshytorian save | Obedience to the truth. In this you inisappies 

of the late Dr. Potts : During the thistoin years | aend the actual position of these brethren. When 
of his pastoral charge of the Second Preshytes Paul determed to labor in foreigu rather than rian church, about one thousand new members | I0 home missiuns, not building on another man's 
were added to its communion. Having settled foundation, nor preaching Christ where he was in St. Louis when there were but two smal) | #l5eady named, did he really do homage to a low 

Protestant churches in that city—a Piesbyrerian jesprdiency ? You allow with us that his choice 
and a Methodist—and when its entire population was just, Now, was this, his preference of the 
did not exceed 5500, he lived and labored there, 0St Reedy field as demanding the first labors, 
with the exception of two years, until the nums | ¥e'§ unlike our own resolution, that the supply 
ber of its inhabitants reached neasly 106,000, | ©! the unevangelized heathen with the Cherokee, 

and protestantism had become a powerful and | Burman, Karan and Chinese Bible, is un object 
controlling element in its society, The end of | ©! higher and earlier obligation ; whilst we post. 
this eminently valuable and useful man was full | Pon 10 the fitting time the bettering of an Eng: 

[lish Bible, already by your own acknowledg- 

ment * Good!” Are we justified in forsaking 
Baptists 1x IrniNors.—In fourteen out ofthe {the versions for Ranzoon and Hong Kong, and 

twenty-two Baptist Associations in the State in breaking down the organization. that does 
of Illinois, there are, according to the returns in | most te supply th 
their minntes, 209 churches; 163 ministers; and 'g; 400 our strength on the one or more projects, 
11,064 members; 1.617 of whom wee added by | nt various times submitted to us, for a new revis 
baptism doring the last year. The whole nume | ston of the English Bible 7 

to gird on the colporteur harness, and work for 
Chuist and for eternity. Who will volunteer for 
this service in Texas? 

of peace. 
ee ee —— 

ese versions, in order to concen- 

But, assuming that 
ber of Baptists in the State, exclusive of the | your projects seek to serve the truth, are you 
unti-missionists, is supposed be ahout 16,000, | unaniinous and assured that the alleged amends 

Five colporteurs of the Free Church of Scots ‘meats are really such? ‘I'o some of us many of 
land, aided by colportens of the Bible Socieqy, | these suggested changes appear palpably erros 

during the last nine months of last year.s sold neous. Age we to be denounced as enemies of 
nearly ten thousand copies of the Sesiptures { the truth in withstanding their rash endorsement 
among the Jews in Hungary, / | and adoption by the churches? 'The advocate 

; rr rror ra) {of a groundless and mistaken change is reaily 
The Book of sacred music prepargdd under the | assailing the truth, so far as he forces a poorer 

direction of the Pres, Gen. Assembly, has just | rendering into the room of a better; aud the 
made its appearance from the Press of the Board opponent of such deterioration of the divive ora- 
of Publication. It has heen Predared with much [clos is, in fact, the defender of truth. 
ability aud care, and is calcu The alteration most sought by some esteemed 
ly popular and useful. brethren among you, was in the word describing 

The RilbE norte Tog : ; the first ordinance of the Christian church. We 
silver, and the furnace for | are not convinced that expediency or truth re 

gold : but the Loh trieth the hearts, | quires the change. Supposing that, as the ef 

ted to be eminent. 

foct ct suih new rendering when once it became | the NEED of 21 
current, it should come to be said that the sub | ing of expedie 
merging of a convert in water, and his emerging j tempt, we are 
are pot truly and fully designated by the word | 11. But allo] 
parrism—thatthe last word has been so distored | ance we cannot 

and marred Ly superstitious usage of it, that it is | differ as 10 th 
po longer a fitting appellation for our own primis scholarly, and ( 
tive form of the ordinance ; should we uot have | 
sacrificed the truth, in the vain hope ol advan. suppose, merely 

You address 

cing it? We believe that seither expediency | You send no 
yor truth demands the change of term ; hut that I Congregationali 

oth unite in requiring the retention of the pres churches aroun 
ent word. your documents 

And as to the other changes, going behind | churches as a df 

this one term, can we bverlook the warning tess | mainly Baptists, 

timony of Carson, as to much over which | nominational. 

Now, the bist 

«Many real improvements (he has said) of our! gelical churches 
translation in particular passages have undouht- | shaping that hist 

modern eriticism  vaunts as being emendation ? | 

edly been made, bat BY A FAR GREATER Nty- | version more thi 
per of pretended improvements are gross corrup- | It hus a national 
tions. . Besides, it is in small matters they | struck its roots t 
amend; in matters of the HIGHEST IMPORTANCE | can classics of 

they pervert and corrupt.” So wrote Carson to from a time whe 
the author of a celebrated article in the Edin- | nor Pelagianiza 
burg Review. Nominal emendations may be ! English Establis 
really, and often Lave been, violent wrestings of | sway. ‘The Epi 
God's wrath, You would avoid the admission of | then evangelical, 
such among your changes. Jut must we not | trine. Lhe send 

be carnest in demanding some greater safeguard | terian and Cals 
than the allowed honesty of your intentions? that age, would 1 
Mere piety without learning, or mere learning | era of the Churcl 
without piety, would equally endanger us, and to | tion of King Jan 
both these need to be added, judgment, taste and | the Congregation 
wastery ot our own rich tingue. Do we re {ble and obscure, | 
cognize the presence of these in some of the ri- | ham, were lost fi 
val versions to which you appeal as if with ad- | ow and preponde 
miration? We find in the very pamphlet pub. | ment. But, as the 
lished in connection with the proceedings at Your und powerful, th( 

organization in 1850, favorable mention made | to reject and imp 

(p27) of “ the most godly and learned men’ | rule, and to quote 
who, it is said, have been dissatisfied with the | For many genel 
received version, and then amongst others, are ment and accey 

ieconnted the names of Scarlet, Wakefield and | made it a ground 
Dickinson.” Now, Dickinson’s work certainly | of mutual appeal. : 

incurred general reprobation as being in every | made would, we 
way, inferior to the received version, and as ex. | tive only as they 
posing, by its absurdities of style, the Scriptures | that term as Cars 
themselves to contempt, Searlet’s work was it, in the innocu 

written in the interests of Universalism, to make { You want, in reas 
it out that future punishment was not everlas. {is of another chi 
ting, bat © Adonian, > as he phrases it it. Vid. | only that you wil 
ler was his pastor, and aided Scarlett inthe work. | belisve. To exe 

Of Vidler’s incompetency and umrustworthiness, | Spint profitably 
as a scholar and theologian, his controver y with | semnlies, the spe: 

hearers also. ‘I'l Andrew Fuller affords abundant proof. Aboun- 

ding in Greek and Hebrew erviticism, his knowls | were at the same 
edae of the tongues was wonderously and intol- | therefore, that the 

erably superficial. Wakefield wasa Unitarian, | a time, and that of 
tie subject of remark in another of Fulier’s | were the men, th 
works, and his renderings of the New ‘Testa~ | that the Spirit of 
ment eyed and favored that system coustandy  tent’s pause, 
and relentlessly.  Mu:t ‘we: disinter the slain | not of contusion. 
whom Fuller was thought to have iouted and subject to the proj 
Luried, to resanimate them as guides and patrons | exercised by ther 

And so 

these three ‘works at: least would serve, in our | of truth. in wise at 

along our critical way? "Taken in the mass, | manner. 

view, to point a warning against the enterprise, | will seck utterane 
rather than to furnish an argument for it. And | of the Sei iplures, 
of the Englishman, Bellamy, ‘not to be confoun- las will secure a hu 
ded with his American namesake, the disciple | evangelical bodies 

and friend of Edwards,) whose labors on the | would minister or 

Oi Testament we have seen pleaded by some | profitless and end} 
as a precedent and warrant for the present un. | Gud of confusion | 
dertaking, a recent English work of much au- | esyings. 
thority, Bastar’s “Bible in Every Land.” has | 

spoken, pronouncing Bellamy’s work to be ** too | common: endorsen 

A sectarian ver 

extravagant” to “deserve mention.” Now, i'l become eatholic 

these be among the names which the laborers of | obtain currency an 

your Society see fit to quote, and hono-, to what | own denomination, 

inferences are we not shut up, as it respects | by laying down, 
the soundness of Judgment, and purity of does friends and officer 

trine, and perfection of language to be expected | rendering of the G 

from a project heralded: by such outriders and | other word is no le 

forerunners ? hut that in effect * 
[= “bantize But you say so numerous are the errors of our | of “baptize, 
very censure whi 

” does 

present version, that “ attempted correction con: 

stitutes a considerable share of the duty of an | King James for hi 

mtelligent minister in his weekly ministrations.”” | You Limit the cons 

We cannot judge as to the duties of any ministry | fettered judgment 
| 

of special intelligence ; but, as to ordinary min- ( 

isters and their charges, neitier pastor nor peo. Rev. A.B. 

le have amongst us regarded it as an’ * consid- \ 
| Ye K = . Si Sabbath, May 1 
erable share ” of the pulpit work ‘o correct | : 

= % conference to take 
evermore the pulpit Bible. We have been rather | : : . 

. . : : nation of the Rev, 
content to acquiesce in the opinion of Carson, no | | fie cl 

: fe chinge of the chure 
lenisut or incompetent critic, that * no rule can ki 1 : 

: 1 whieh was tendere 
be more general,” or, in other words, admit | : al 
> : ” | ted, and also to gi fewer exceptions, than does the maxim that he |" : 

: : oo teard and high est Who is perpetually amending the cowmon version | . 
; in Sh | On motion, brethre] 
Is bat a novice in criticism. [ : 

<  arace were appoil 
iy llege that “the strongest and mos At you allege that “the strong : t preumbls and. resol 
tive nts of infidelity and se iCISM { ar ‘Ctive arguments of infidelity and scepticism | Whereupon Bro, 

; o h 1 are 3 ‘ nong the common people; are founded HpOR nee. presented 
nistranslations ' sof ‘inspiration, — | | stranslations of the words of in piration L unanimously adopt 

Some of us have 
looked much iuto the pleadings of infidelity, and 

llere, too, we must dissent. : ms 

) rae in the “SS. W. Ba; 
Z Whereas, the bh 

the counterpleadings of those who have resisted | fod belwved p 
: . ‘ : | ted: our Leiove and refuted it. Some few renderings might per. Lire 

os ah : 2 | resign the pastoral 
h ips be more felicitous, to exclude here aud there |. © ire 3 . ; | Ing it our duty to 
a sceptical cavil, But we believe that beyond | ; 

SE 3 v { feelinos towards lif 
all peradventure, the chief quarrel of scepticism | 

ter, and as a devo 

Resolved, there 

heen with us, his ki 

is against facts and doctrines that no just trans- 
lation cau put out of the Bible, and that no sound 
theologian or evangelical disciple would wish to | . 

and friend, has he 
put out thence, And we must also add the ex- | . 

approbation, and 
Pression of our soletnn and mournful conviction, | bate Wt led ; tion hetween us, 

at veyy . s been conceded to seepticism | . ry much has been concer sceplicist | pany bits. 

Resolved, That 

this church, we ha 

Ly rash emendations and unreliable renderings, 
that sepved only to confirn the incredulity they 
vainly sought to propitiute and soothe. Bellamy 

pleaded, for the strange translation which he bits Loon sow 35 
. . ; | has been ¢ began of the Old Testament, the necessity of | ps 

tl ta ; : y | rances ol divine H Us counteracting infidelity ; Bahrdt, in Germa- 
IY, made the like allegation {or his most repres 
hensible and irreverent version of the New Tos. 
lament, 

it is true; but great 

prospects, and are 

oir little church 

heaven, and will 

of God, 

Resolved, That 

of our separation, ¢ 

It is possible, hy awkward concessions, 
tXcisions and adjustments, to produce a result 
tending rather to make Christians scepital than 
10 convert sceptics into christians. to sostore him to > Iestore 

As to the preliminary question, therefore, ofl hater in this life,  
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of the Septuagint transiation, 

The Amity Street Baptist Church of the cia Heaps 

New York to the American Bible Union. of. ; 
Mex Asp BRETHREN :—The loiter Writt 

. e 
to us by your Secretary, a 

ing of us a collection in aid of your organizatjo 3 ation 
’ AF Accompanying thay 

heen received and read throughoys, In frankness let us present the views which fi or. 

ard also the printed circul 

letter have 

bid our coripliance with your wishes, 
Our admirable received Versi 2 - ersio n has, i Pn we 

think, on your platforms, and in many of your 
most unjustly disparaged = 

trustworthy criticise to be employed in ameading its minor defects mu ; : 
3» st 

begin with recognizing its rare 

publications, been 

and indisputable 
merits. Now, for its general fidelity 

, beauty 
Popular version hae 

received the lighest praises from Some of th 

| 

e 
most emiaent scholars. Walton, and Castell ’ awl Cudworth; when met for a Propose revisi sion 

existence of Some 
defects, yet declared that it “ras agreed to be the 
best of any translation in the world.” The gre @ ls : a. 
ter Seiden held sigular views as to js worth 
Among those now most fluent'in its de 

of it. and whilst allowing the 

= : Preciation, 
is It common to find one having even the tity 

a 
ol the binlieal Bltainments of either of thesa 
scholars 7 It may be imperfect, hut Ch you 
wartant any translation that may he proffered to 
replace it, as being less imperfect ? Have yt 
notoriously, a large number of changes Sgaes. 
red nits renderings, and which to the authors 
of the changes derined unquestionable emenda. 
tions, proved in the sounder Judament of the 

churches generally, but misjudged alterations for 
the worse! (an any human version so far ap. 
proach the immaculate and perfect, as to Come 
wand for all its renderings the undivided and 
cordial assent of any one competent scholar hes 
sides, it may be, its. own impartial - author,— 
Some iil~considered principles have been pro. 
poanded, as to the duty of every mun to correct, 
at wil hazards, by an edition and version of his 
own, whatever Lie may believe 10 be CITOrS,— 

But such positions, if fully carried out into pracs 
tice, would make it the inevitable duty of every 

man who read Greek to issue his own English 
New Testament 3 would give to our churches 
4s many varying versions as they may have 

classical scholars 5 and thus would accept as 

"true, the taunt of Romanism, that Protestanisin, 
when fully obeyed, makes it every man’s. duty 

(to prepare and issue ‘his own Bible. ‘We (do 
‘not so read the Bible's own lessons, and the ex« 
“amples of the aposties, 

When the apostles went everywhere, whilst, 
from the to time, they Were writing the New 

Testament, they everywhere found a Greek uns 

Greek 
was then the literary language of the world— 

mspired version ofthe Old Testament. 

the tongue of fashion, commeree and philosophy 

—atid this Septuagint version was in the hands 
ot educated Hebrews throughout the Roman do- 
mous. It has faults lai more grave and more 
numerous than can be alleged against our Eugs 
lish version. Paul might have tuined aside from 
ais missionary tasks to prepare, not only a bets 
tery but what none else than an inspired apostle 

- could have given; an intuilible and pertect Greek 
version ofthe Oid Testament. But how does be 

At times, he quotes in Greek the Old 
Testament, with variations from aud corrections 

At others he 

ciles, correction, the rene without comment or 

dering of that Septuagint, when it was not a 

close aud exact version of the original Hebrew. 

MW us he the servant ofa base expediency, in fail- 

ing to devote hunseif to the production of a cor 

rect translation? No, as it seems to us. some of 

the principles by you presented would require 

us to call that faithtul apostles Luther, on the 
contrary saw in this disposition of the New Tess 

tament writer to content himselt with the gener- 

al sense of a rendering of thie Oid ‘Testament, 

which Le might have made more close in iis 
phrases, an express design of inspiration thus to 
anticipate and reprove the cavils that would ins 

sist so anuch on one set therm of words. 

Your seniarks apparently proceed on the ass 

stmption that your brethren who decline sharing 

noyour aevision are guided by expediency, 

whilst your anny on the contrary, is full, fearless 

obedience tothe truth, lu this you. misappres 

aend the actual position of these brethren. When 

Paul deteriiined to labor tn foreign rather than 

in home missions, not building on another man’s 

toundation, nor preaching Christ where he was 

already named, did he really do homage to a low 

’ You allow with us that his choice 

Now, was this, his preference of the 

€ Xpedienc) 

wits just, 

must needy field as demanding the first labors, 
very unlike our own resolution, that the supply 

ol the unevingelized heathen with the Cherokee, 

Burman, Kaan and Chinese Bible, is an object 

ol higher and earlier obligation ; whilst we post. 

pons to the fitting time the bettering ot an Eng- 

lish Bible, already by your own acknowledg- 

ment ft coob!? Are we Justified in forsaking 

the versions for Ranzoon and Hong Kong, and 

in breaking down the organization that does 

most to supply these versions, in order to concen 

Gate our stiength on the one or more projects, 

al various times submitted to us, for a new revis 

<ioi ol the English Bible 7 But, assuming that 

truth, are you 

unantinous and assured that the alleged amends 

your projects seek to serve the 

ments are really such? Fo some of us many 0 

these suguesied changes appear palpably erros 

neous. Age we to be denounced as enemies of 

the truth in withstanding their rash endorsement 

The advocate 
. + . . } 

of a groundless and mistaken change is really 

and adoption by the churches? 

assailing the truth, so far as he forces a poorer 

rendering into the room of a better ; and the 

opponent of such deterioration ol the divive ora-; 
cles is, in fict, the detender ot truth. 

The alicration most sought by some esteemed 

brethren among you, was in the word describing 
We 

are not convinced that expediency or truth res 

quires the change. Supposing that, as the ef- 

the first ordinance of the Christian church. 
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aerificed the truth, in the vain hope of advans 

cing it? We believe that either expediency You 
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send mo similar letter to Presbyterian, 

portraits demands the ehange of term ; but that 

di unite in requiring the retention of the pres churches around us: 

PI rid. your documents and oral addresses are to © mn 

Aulus to the other changes, going behind | churches as a denomination. Your officers are 
(his one tenn, can we bverlook the warning tess 

of Carson, as 

| mainly Baptists. 
mony to much over which | Wominational. 
pedern criticism vaunts as being emendation 74 

«Many real improvements (he hus said) of our | 

gruel ition in particular passages have undoubts | shaping that history, have given to our received 

edly been made, hut BY A FAR GREATER Nude | Version more than a denominational character, 

  

ger of pretended improvements are gross corrup- | It has a national reputation and authority. 

Besides, it is in small matters they | struck its roots through the Briiish and Aeris 

amelil i: in matters of the HIGHEST IMPORTANCE can classics of two entire centuries, It came 

they pervert and corrupt So wrote Carson to | from a time when neither the Latitudinavianisin 
“ 

| 

te wathor of a celebrated article in the 

lrg Review, 
Edin. | 

Nominal emendations may be 

nor Pelagianizm of some later periods iu the 

English Esablistiment had as yet currency and 

ret, and often have been, violent wrestings of ‘The Episcopal Chu 

id's truth, 

sich among your changes. 

sway. 

  

of England was 

You would aveid the admission of | then evangelical, not to say Calviaistic in docs 

But must we not | eine. ‘Phe sending of delegates to the 

le carnest in demanding some greater sateguard | teriun and Calvinistic Synod of Dort, done in 

tan the allowed honesty of your intentions? "that age, would not have heen done in any later 

More prety without learning, or mere learning era of the Church. At the time of the preparas 

without piety, would equally endanger us, and to | tion of King James’ version, the Preshyterian, 

th these need to be added, judgment, taste and 

Do we 

couniza the presence of these in some of the ri. 

the Congr ionalist, and the Baptist, then fee. 

  

wastery of our own. rich tongue. re« | ble and obscure, like Levipaying tithes in Abia. 

ham, were lost fiom view under the broad shad: 

val versions to which you appeal as it with ad. | ow and preponderating power of the Establish. J 
wiration? We find in the very pamphlet pub. | ment. 
lished in connection with the proceedings at your | and powerful, they emerged into influence, not 

organization in 1850, faverable mention made | to reject and impugn, but to accept, asa Zeneral 

(p 27) of* the most godly and learned men 

ving it is said, have been dissatisfied with the | 

received version, and then amongst others, are | ment and acceptance and enlogies of it have 

iceounted the names of % Scarlet, Wakediold and | 

Dickson.” Now, Dickinson's work cestainly | of mutual appeal. Any amendinents now to he 

incurred general reprobution us being in every 

wiv, inferior to the received version, and as ex. | 

iiere, too, We anust. dissent. 

  

posing, by its absurdities of style, the Scriptures 

themselves to contempt Scarleit’s work was 

written in the interests of Universalis, to make 

it out that future punishment was not everlas. | 

Vid. 

ler wis his pastor, and aided Scarlett in the work. 

tng, but Aonian,* as he phrases it it 

0! Vidler's incompetency and unirustworthiness, { 

as 2 scholar and theologian, his controversy with 

vnc w Fualles affords abundant proof. Ahouns 

ine in Greek and Hebrew criticism, his knowls | 

oe ol the tongues was wonderously and into! 

cably supesticial, Waketield was a Unitarian, | 

te subject of gemuk in another of Fuller's | 

ks.and his renderings of the New Testa: ! 

  

eyed and favored that system counstandy | 

ud relentlessly. Must we disinter the slain 

whom Fuller was thought to have routed and 

Luried, to resanimate them as guides and patrons | 

Taken : 

hose three works at east would serve, in 

dong our eritical way? in the mass, | 
our | 

iw, 10 point a warning against the eaterprise, 

Aud 

aie Englishman, Bellamy, ‘not to be confonn- 

ther than to furnish an argument for it, 

del with his American namesake, the disciple | 

and iviend of Edwards.) whose labors on the 

0. Testament we have geen pleaded by some 

isu precedent and warrant for the present un- 

dertaking, a recent English work of much aus | 

thority, Bastar’s “Bible in Every Land.’ has | 
soken, pronouncing Bellamy’s work to be ”* too 

Now, it] 

ws: be among the names which the laborers of | 

vivvacant” to Sdeserve mention.’ 

y od 3 | 
soir Society see fit ta quote, and hono-, to what | 

srences are we not shut up, as it respects | 

soundness of judgment, and purity of docs | 
os : 

rine, and perfection of language to be expected | 

m a project heralded by such outriders and 

rerunners ? 

But you say so numerous are the errors of our | 

csent version, that * attempted correction con. 

ditntes a considerable share of the duty of an | 

mtellicent minister in his weekly ministrations.” 

We cannot judge as to the duties of any ministry | ) y: 
of special intelligence 5 but, as to ordinary min. | 

ers and their charges, neither pastor nor peo- | 

Lave amongst us regarded it as any * consid. | 

share” of the pulpit work to correct | ralile 

verore the pulpit Bible, We have heen rather | 

nent to acquiesce in the opinion of Carson, no | 
. re | 

‘ut oF incoinpetent critic, that * no rule can 

ne general,” or, in other words, admit 

“wer exceptions, than dees the maxim that he 

vis perpetually amending the common version | 

Is hint a novice in eriticism, | 

| it you allege that *the strongest and most | 

itive arguments of infidelity and scepticism 

aong the common people, are founded upon 

nistranslations of the words of inspirition.”— 

Some of us have 

oked much inte the pleadings of iutidelity, and | 

he counterplendings of those who have resisted | 

ud refuted it. = Some few renderings might per. 

hips he more felicitous, to exclude here aud there | 

«sceptical cavile But we believe that beyond | 

il peradventure, the ehiet quarrel oi scepticism | 

sarinst facts and doctrines that no just trans | 

lition can put out of the Bible, and that no sound 

lrolorian or evangelical disciple would wishto! 

put out thence, And we must also add the ex- | 

Uression of our solemn and mournful conviction, | 

Wat very much has been conceded to sceplicism 

I rh emendations and unreliable renderings, 

lat served only to confirm the incredulity they 
‘aly sought to propitiute and soothe. Bellamy 

aded, for the strange translatiom which he 

Zan of the Old 

lis counteraeting infidelity; Bahrdt, in Germa- 

v mide the like allegation {or his most repres 
tensile and irreverent version of the New Tes. 
ament, Jt is possible, by awkward concessions, 

Testament, the necessity of 

  

'iCisions and adjustments, to produce a result 

thding rather to make Christians scepital than 

‘Convert sceptics into christians,   As to the preliminary question, therefore, of 

  

| nation of the Rev. / 

l which was tendered on last 

tive only as they should not be sectarian, using 
! . wae 

“that term as Carson, a Baptist and a critic, used 

i, in the 

  

1 . . . | 

Ii. But allowing that it were —which allows | 

differ as 10 the best dope of securing a just, | 

gs 
| You address your appeal to us for aid, as we 

| 
| 

Many of the arguments in | 

ance we caunot make —needed at this time, we 

suppose, merely because we are a Baptist church: | 

So far, your enterprize is des | 

Now, the history, of our own and other evan. 

gelical churches, and the providence of God as 

Presby. | 

made it a ground of common union; and a point | 

It has | 

But, as those other bodies became Known | 

rule, and to quote and extol the veceived version. 

For many generations, their grateful endorses | 

made would, we think, be considerate and etiee- | 

innocuous sense, of denominational. | 

| You want, in reasoning with vour neighbor who 

| only that you will believe, but one that ke can 

| believe. To exercise the prophetic gifts of the 

Spirit profitably in the primitive Christian ass 

is of another christian communion, a Bible not ! 

. semblies, the speaker having the Spirit must lind | 

hearers also. 

were at the same time speakers. 

atime, and that others should keep silence, Nor 

weie the men, thus for a time kept silent, to say 

that the Spivit of truth in them forbade a mo- 

ment’s pause, God was the God of order, and 

not of contusion. ‘I'he spirit of the prophets was 

subject to the prophets ; and was therefore to be 

exercised by them in an orderly and edifying 

manner. And so. it seems to ns, that the spirit 

of truth, in wise and pious ciitics and translators, 

will seelc uiterance in the tormof a good version 

of the Scriptures, by such methods oi utterance 

as will secure a hearing and a helping in other 

evangelical bodies ; and not by such nicthods as 

woud minister only discord and disorder, and 

profitless and endless janglings, God is not a 

God of confusion in versions niove than in proph- 

esyings, 

A sectarian version of u work that has, by the 

commen endorsement of all evangelical seets, 

become catholic and general, is little likely to 

obtain currency and confidence, even within our 

And 

by laying down, us your society is said by its 
own deaomination, much less beyond it, 

friends and officers to have laid it down, that the 

There conld be no hearers, i all | 

Paul declared, | 

! theretore, that the speaking should be of one at L 

+ 

rendering of the Greek word for baptism by ans | 

other word is no longer held **an open question,” 

but that in etiect “immerse” must take the place 

of “baptize,” does not your enterprise incur the ! 

very censure which your advocates cast upon y 3 
King James for his instructions to translators? 

You limit the consciencies and restrain the un. | 

fettered judgment of your revisops, 

(Con'tnued ) 

Rev. A. B. Couch’s Resignation. 
Sabbath, May the 2nd. ‘The cliurch met in 

conterence to take action in regard to the resig- 

lexander: B. Couch, of the 

chaige of the church at this place, (Dardanelles, 

  

wbbath, and excep. 

ted, and also to give some expression of the re- 

gard and high esteem entertained towards him. 

{ On motion, brethren Joshua Miller and Jesse G. 

{3race were appointed a commitiee to prepare a 

preamble and resolutions in behaif of the church. 

Whereupon Bro. Miller, chairman of said coms 

mittee, presented the following, which were 

unanmously adopted, and ordered lor publication 

in the 3. W. Baptist.” 

Whereas, the health und other causes have 
. > fiir { 

ted our beloved pastor, Rev. A. B. Couch, to | 

resign the pastoral care of this church, and feels 

ing it our duty to give some expression of our | 
= ” 

feeliros towards him as an etlicient gospel min- 

| ter. and as a devout and worthy christian. 
- og 3 y. 1 . 

Resolved, therefore, ‘That while Bro. C. has 

been with us, his high deportment as a christian | 

and friend, has heen such as to meet our entire 

| approbation, and that in dissolving the connec. | 

tion between us, our warmest regards accom | 

pany him. 

Resolved, "That during his pastoral care over | 

this church, we have not increased in numbers, 

it is true, bat great good hasbeen affected. Seed | 

has been sown in good ground, and from assus | 

rances of divine fuver, we have encouraging | 

prospects, and are satistied truth will yet prevail, 

oir little church be watered by the dews -ot 

heaven, and will grow in grace and in the love | 

of God, 

Resolved, That we deeply deplore the cause 

of our separation, and pray the Great Ruler ot al] 

to restore him to health, and make his situation 

better in this life, and that he may again stand 

        

    

on the walls of Zion to declare salvation to a 

dving world, 

Resolved, ‘I'tat in parting with our late pastor, 
reciprocal attachments have been formed, and 

the chiistian love which has linked our heats in 

such close union is interwoven but te he severed, | 

which is frequently the case in this vnceamn | 

world 5 bot suay God. go with our friend and 

biother, and may the richest cits of the Holy 
Spin send *charet, 

ZEY, Mod. 

n and abide with 

JAMES Vi 

Nec'y. 

   = Tennessee Baptist please copy. 

tev. Joseph Morris. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—1 <e in the South | 

  

Western Baptist of April 25th, 2 commuuic 

from Rev. Josenh Morris, in reiation to Calitor. 

wrdanelle;, Yell Co. Ark. May 2nd 1552. 

FOR SALE. 

  

situated in a pleasant part ‘of Jie town.— 
ai the nuprove 

i order I'eRAS VERY LOW. 
N.S. SHisiRMAN. 

aes Pie lihu-e and Ie iinsu-e anda nents: are 
    

Heariy new, a d in 

Mav 26 11-7 

mem aya a SSN Sm x en OR am mee mave Wavamaal ms ww ms ouad WY ee 

SPINO0-ABDOMINAL SUPPUCRIER! 
ARM am DRS BALL. would respectiully - 

4 aud its vi- 

  

   
form the citizens of Marion 

cinity; that 
Proprietor of tis article for tie State 

sole Agent {ur 
and Dz and the Town of Greensbo- 

ro’; andl eftwith him an assortinent 
of them for the acconunodution of those 

    

l wi odid not avatlthemselvesol the opportanity to procure 

i kind ever offered to the pnblic. 

nia, is destitution of the preactied word, and the | 

great necessity of having Baptist preachers in 

ihat section of country. lt seems to me that 

this subject addresses. itseli” at once to every 

chrictian heart. ‘There certainiy never was a 

more prominent field tor missionary enterprize, 

nor one more inviting to the soli-denying nis. 

sionary of the cross. Itappears to me, and must 

appear so to all given to reflection, that more can 
  

Je done in Cal 

  

ornia towards sending the gospel 

into all the world, in a shot time, than has been 

done for years past, ‘Phere are people fiom 

every part of the known world in California, 

who will, as a matter of course. become aequains 

ted with the gospel, for they will occasionally 

attend places of worship, and hear the preaching | 

of the word; and thus, on their retorn liome, 
they will carry the news luck with them: How 
indispensable then to have preachers there—yes, 
Baptist preachers. 
long overjoohed. 

| birge and splendid 

{built and selected 

‘This subject has been too | 

I see Bro. Morris is on an agency for the | 

Calilovmian bieihren. | compiiment them on 

being able to procure the services of one so 

faithtul. 1 have known brother Morris fiom my 

boytivod up. We were both 1oised near each 

other in Wayne county, Mississippi. 

His two 

were Baptist preackiers, men of sterling worth, 

  

I knew 
all his family. tather and brothers 

and unflinching and uncompromising Baptists, 

I can m all sincerity recommend brother Morris 

to the aflections of the brethren, and hope he 

may meet. with success ju the noble enterprize 
in which he is engaged. May God sustain him 

in the decline of lite; and make hin abondan‘ly | 

useful in his contemplated tield of labor. 

In the hope of a blessed immortality, I aub- 

scribe myself your brother in the kingdom and 
paticuce of’ Jesus Chuist 

Jacon G. Corrine. 

Errecr OF NEwsparers upon tne Mivps 

  

or Insayze Prrsoxs.—Mayor Berry, of Wil. | 
lamshurg, New York publishes a letter on the 
subject of moral treatment for the insane, in 
which he states that he has ascertained, in lis 

last visits to the Lunatic Asyluin, that the recep. 
tion of newspapers by that unfortunate class of 

patients produced a very satis ctory impresss 
ion upon them and seeps decid (ly to call then 
back, tur the moment, to some 

Lawressyiss at Ricnoyp —A large crowd | 

congregated around the Execu ive mansion at 

Riclimond on Friday night, and off-red various 

demonstrations of disrespect aud insult ol Gov. 

crnor Johson, in consequence of his hay ing coms | 

muted the punishment of Hatcher, the negro 

sentenced 10 be hung. The Leo 

  

ature has aps 

drgree ol reason,   
pointed a commitee to inquire into the facts con. | 

cerning this disgraceful athair, 

Monravrey IN Frorioa.—lt isan interesting 

fact, says the Raleigh Standard, and one which 

will probably suprise the vest of mankind, that 

by the last census returns, Flordia exhibits a 

smaller proportionate mortality than any other 

state in the Union. 

  

tiortuarn. 
ge = = mere tnd 

Tribute of Respect. 
Ata regular Conference, held with Elin Chueh, 

May 23d, 1852; the following proceedings were 

    

had: 

Whereas it has pleased our Lieavenly Father to 

call from the Ciuarch Militant, our highly esteemed, 

much beloved, and useful sister, Margaret 8. Me- 

Lemore, to the Church triatmpha above, as we 

trust—therefore, we deem it proper that the Church 

should take such steps as will. hand her memory 

down to those who may come atter her, and for 

this purpose, be it resolved that thi: Chureli deeply 

ayinpathise with the bereaved family of our de- 

and 

these proceedings with the Obituary, hereunto an- 

ceased sister in their attlictions : further, thay 

nexed be spread upon our Churcii Minutes and a | 

copy of the sane be sent to the South Western 

Japtist for publication. 

Conference. 

WM. S. LLOYD, pastor. 

Moses McLesorg, C. Clk. 

DIED —Aftor a short, but painful filness, at lier 

residence in Montgomery County, Alabama, on 

the 26th of April,” 1852, Mrs. Marcarer NS. Mc. 

LLEMORE. 

little interesting daughter-: ting husband. three 

and a large circle ot friends and 1olatives to mourn 

their losss They do not grieve, however, as those 

who have no hope; for sister McLemore was for 

many years a consistent and devoted member of 

the her llmzss, and 

at her death gave the 

of her acceptance with God. 

Japtist Church at Elin, and in 

most sateiictory. evidence 

The 

art cle has often, in the discharge of his duties, been 

but he- lod to the bedside of ‘dving saints: never 

fore did he witness one entering the gloom of the 

    

  

one during liep short stay her 

the inost distinguist 
part of the United States, tuere ¢ 
superiority over every article 

  

wu be wo doubt of its 

other 

reference to the A 

  

atomy ol the parts, and pont of 

li 
A large and ¢omunodious DWELLING, | organized the Lastitution upon a permanent foundation; | 

| 

    

  

The Trussees, us will be seen from the advertisment, 
yy virtue of anthoiity granted by the Legislature, have 

and in view of its able and exceilent Faculty, in con- 
nection with 

celitla 

advantages, as respects its 

seasibility, the healthiuiness of 

  

nosition, 

lrogn tempt is to extravit- its locan = dreedony 

        grance 1, a~ also the ei 

  

cits can iow coutidentiy recomend if 
| 1dr 
| raardians as an dastitition in whieh their enildren and 

Wiss M. Hotros, the sole | 

  

   

  

| owi caw obi wregalur cofleaiate education, Tie 
| ‘Brustees and ically are deiermined to make the 

| course ol study as fuil aud thoroughi-as in tae best of 

our Co ‘a. 

‘VCaereas a tlonrishing Sabbath Xchool in the village. 
of Alabina, nas constituted hun her | 

thee counties of Perry | 

From thie testimony. of | 

d Phvsicians and Surreons ii eve- | 

of the rupporter ! 

fi= construction has | 

beauty and efliciency in cases of threatened spinal cur- | 

vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 

noequal, Its very construction and elastic support 

are suflicient recommendations of its utility. De. B 
would farther say that he ha- before, for some two 

tof study and 

vears, been agen for the same article, and has fitted | 

hundreds £0 that nons need fear his inability to secure 

a perfect fit, Perms invariably cash. 
157 Ofhice over the E. F. king House 

Marion, March3l, I=! 

  

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

I M. BAKER & CO. dealers in every description 
o of Carriages, Buguies: Hariess, Saddles, Bridles, 

Blankets, Flv-Nets, Wiaps, Xc., are now opening a 

    

articles in LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
coruer of Al and Waushinston streets, 

Their stock of Carriares and Harness have been 
expressly for the Selina market, 

some of which are is tine as can be found in the State 

and of the best styles 
All Carriages built to order or nade at the manu- 

factory iu Newark, N. 3, will be warranted. 
Call and see, and we will try and please in price as 

  

ama 

   

well as the style and finish of the above. 
   

Iron Axles and stroor mute Harness, which wiil 

B.M BAKER & CO. 
nl-ly. 

L. HL. DICKERSON'S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 

FEYA KES this niethod of informing the public that he 

hus opeaed a large Caniver Wake House i Ser 
He will Keep ow hand a complete assortment ot 

we of Parlor, Di- 

with 
he sold cheap. 

MA. 

every variety of Furniture—eonsist 
niag-room and Bed-room Furnita     

  

extensive assortment of Carpet 

which hie will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to 

sell on such terms as will nike it to the interest of those 

who have been in the habit of proeoaring articles in ns 

hie, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of hin. 
He will have on banda supply of Pianos, ot the most 

improved coustruction. 
Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 

and deseription: Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie 
to visit lus Cabimet Ware Rooms, and examine for 

hemselves. Corner of Washinston and Selma Streets, 

Selina; Mareh 22, 1252. Doh 2m 

C. A. SUG, 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO, Ana 

April 14,1852 

IVEY & LARY, 

Attorneys at law. 
CLAY FON, Ava, 

April 14, 1852, 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE 

Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 
[ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.) 

FACULTY 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, a. a, President and 
Professor of Mathematics aud Natural Sciences, and 

Belles Lettres. 

  

so, a tine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONNS, L Bourd of Visitors 

He has also an | 

r Oil Clothis—all ol | 

sortient of the above anentioned | 

EB. HoLroway, 
| Javiee Whine, 

LRyv. Janes Young, 

UFeuix G. 
| Luwis Bo Mossuey, 

{ Board, Tuition andi hi 

{ "Total expenditures for 

There is a Division of Sons of Temperance here, and 
the citiz trustees are determined to to nse all 

sending of ardent spirits. 

    

  

0s all 

  

leyrai means to prevent the 

‘The Lustitute 1s farnisi 
and lour Pianos. 

Noid Otlier Vianos will be 

quires. 

  

added as occasion re- 

with a valuable Apparatus, | 

Boarders in the Female Tustitute never leave the pre. | 
!nuses without permission of the Principal, 

Boarversay vie Instreore-—Only by Boarding in 
thre Yustitute: can the highest advantages of the Lustie 

tute 8: realized. Mere tne young Ladies are always 
under the care of the '§ 

wreation. Board then in the Tustitute 

BOARD can be had in the vi age, Insutute wud 

    

       

  

   

vicinity. for S=00 per month, including washing, rooin, 

  

tel, . 
Total expenditures in the Male Departinent for 

ghest classes, per sessiol, $120 
i230 

    

  

ne, for a youns Lady, 

Loial expeaditures for sane, tor any young Lady, 
wetuding Mosie, 16 
(Cneapest Iustitation in the State of Alabaina.) 
Nession and vacation, there Session, that 

  

1s but. ore 

aps, wind have recatar houre | 

ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sep. 

tember. 

‘The next Session will begin on, Monday the 1st day 
of NSepteasher, i851. It is of great importance to Pa- 
Pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 

Board of Trustees: 
Rev: Wo THOMAS President, 

YE, ORR, Vice t restdent, 
H COBB, M. b , Sceretary, 

AY. Howere, 
Janes Do M Euro, 

Abams, PT. Woonary, 

| ALERED AVERYT, 
! fhe followine gentlemen have consented to act as a 

|W here 

Hou. 

11on. 

W. R. Kine, Dallas. 

H.W. Coliier, Montgomery. 

Hon. B. F. Fitzpatrick, Aitanga. 

Hon. W. 12. Chilion, Tuskevee, Macon. 
A.W. Ellerbe, bisy., Dallas. 

Rev. W. 1. Hamilton, D. D., Mobile. 
Rev. J. €. Jones, Wilco. 
Reo. Elijah Bell, Dallas. 

W. Rainey. M.D. Dallas. 
  

  

Wn, Gulley, M.D. Wilcox. 
Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. : 
March 10, 1552 52-t{ 

a ma eee ay Semeseme "= oe A oa mny 
. Busy Gam tv iene v ey Sosa      

Silver Ware, 
MY SON, Wm. Hesey HoxriNaron, having 

1 desire to 

  

determined to remove from Marion, 

ake 
that 4 will eontinue to 

Ware aud other 

  

sell 

articles in business, and 

an agent 

for 4 New ¥ ork House, by whom dam to bo supplied 

every few weens., 

1 tlatter myself, from any long experience iu this bus- 

iness and this faverable arrangement, that 

my hue of 
1 11 having recently made arran®ements to sell 

  

  

   able to stil on as good ternis us can be 

1 will 

elses 

credit to seth on a shot whose 

! punctuality can be relied on, and for.cash 1 will muke 
| a liberal dedaction. 

s ~ 

} i Watches aad. Cloeks repaired, and warrented.— 

| Old Goid aud Silver taken 

Kev. 12. BE. COLLINS, a: a, Pio 1 Moral | 

and Intellectual Philosophy, Modern ban 

TUATHS, 

nd WILLIAM LOWRY, vm. a, Professor of 
Liatity, and Ancient Late re. 

JAS. F. ROGERS, I 

H. W. JEFFRIES, I 

LE. F. HINES, Music. 

I.. C. COLLINS, Ornamental Branches 

FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY, Steward’s Departs 

Hient 

   

  

FINES Institution founded Neptembe r Ist, 1849, and 

alino:t unparalleled for its rapid growth and cor- 
responding excellence, closed its lust session with 164 

pupils. It is now placed upon a regular term, with 
prospects flattering to its friends, and: nidicative of in- 

eredsing prosperity. 

Rev. Janes R. MALONE, Mi A, the founder and Pres- 

ident, is a gentleman of uncommon energy, zeul aud 
| ability, of which: the present position, popularity and 

i members of the Tustitiite are proofs 

3y order of the Church in | 

rience in teaching, 

Y: 
utlicre nt, 

  

lev. P. I 
tetlectual and moral worth; 15 i craduste of our own 

State University, having shared i 

CoLLIUS, M. Aly a gentleman ol great in-   

      

nenest distinction, 

  

      

was formeriy Professor of kb 1 Lateratare in the 

Central Masonic lostitute, Neha, and having had seve 

eral vears experience in teaching, is ascholar thorough 

ripe iid of great eritical acumen; and especially dis- 

tinguished for his Xeal and ability in hmparting wstrac- 

tion.  Maving recently purchased half the lastitution 
and become a joint proprietor with the founder. Mr. 
C. has taken charge of the Female Dep ent, over 

which he will éxercise constant supervision ; giving   

giving particular attention to the moral as well as the 

mtellectual euiture ol the pupils. 
WiLLiam Lowry, M.A; a graduate of Trinity Col- 

rate of 

lee, Dubliu, and for the last tires ved Professor of | 

Ancient Langu res in the Central Masonic fostitute, | 

Selina, has-charge of the Classical Depurtinent, “His | 

   repatation as a linguist and teacher ol 

too well known to require comnent. 

Mr. J. I. Rocersis a gentleman every way qualified 

to fill the position he occupies. 

Mrs. H.W. Jereries is a lady of many years expe- 

having taught with enynent sues 

I cess in Mississippiaud Alabama, continues her position 

| in the Female Department, to the great delight of the 

| pupils, by wihsurs! | 

    
betfoved   eS versa 

Mrs Eyal Fo Hises, a grad 

v 

ite of the Judson Fe- 

| male Institute, an accomphshed and amiable jady, has 

The deceased has left behind hera do- 

writer of this | 

a reputation as Teacher ot Music teo well established 

to need remark : having taucht with signal snecess in 

Marion aud Summerfield We contid 

nol rearet 

sully say to our 

friends that they i me Masie sénolars 

under the tuition of Mrs Hh 
   

n whom they will 

learn not only a correct aud brijliant styi exesntion, 

tie classics 18°] 

Mun:.ch, in Ba 1. Hes af gentlerian of high and 

l'varied acquirements, although he has devoted himseld 

chuetly, for the fast twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
: . > 

but also imbibe something of tne Poetry of Music, and | 

of the spirit of song. 

Mis. Evniza ¢) Cortaxns, the intelligent and decoimn- 

plished lady of Rev. P. Ii. Collins, hase } 

Oruamental Department. In addition 

  

branchesin this dr parent she wii give i 

Mongchromnatic Paiutings. 

| Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 

grave, so periectly sensible; and. et so-calm, and 

calculatingly, She seem Lore scther house 

: ? rif hiner don 
in perfect order and. when ar of hier depars 

. : : to 
ture came, there was noth but to die... To 

her husband she gave tlie most tender advice con- 

cerning her children, and toa weeping circle of | 

brothers and sisters and doting lather, the 1nost | 

heart melting entreaty to. meet her in heaven. 

Then turning to her pastor, she observed : My 

dear brother pray for me that I may die easy. Thus 

passed from the Church Militant one of the bright- 

ust gems, to join the Church triumphant at God’s | s1gse of Session. No «duction except at the discretion | nd other hi 

right hand. 

  

Primary Course, £20 00 

Academic Conrse—Ist. : 24 0 

& ud ( y 30 00 

“ “ 3rd Class, 40 00 

| Collegiate Course, (each class) 40 Oh 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each, 40 00 

Use of Instrument, 500 

Plain Embroidery, 15 00 

Reised bl 20 06 

Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 | 

Oil, 20 00 

Wax-Work, (Each’Lesson,) 1 00 

Incidental, . 1 00 

One-half of Tuition fees will be due on the first Feb- 
| 

| 

Months. 

  

   

  

ruary 
Student will be charged from time of entrance to the 

the Proprietors. 

he remainder at the close of thie Session. Hach tn 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 

  

    

March 17, 1852, 1-ly 

G. L % JR Poor. 
Selma, Ala. 

= IMPORTERS and dealers in fine Eng- 
[a 72), lish and Swiss Watenes, Bronze and Ted) 

Rae Marble Clocks, 'Frinepieces, Diamond, gd % 

Peari. Ntone, | tine Gold Jewelry; Chandeiers, 

Lamps and Girandoles; fine Vable and Pocket Cut- 
lery, Silver Plated Parian, aud hnpertal Ware ; Cas- 

tors, Cake and Card Baskets; Gold, Silver, Shell and 
ele. 

  

Nteel NSpectacies, and ibye ts INS, 

also ananuiacture to oraer, Nterh 

Cotiee Ser 

    

ces and Communion Ware: also Waiters, 

Salt    lagons, Goblets 

Npoons, k } 

{ Ups, 

Kaives, 
T'uublers, 

Liudles IRS, 

  

Jere Nelveryand en 

  

raved free of charge. 

Musical mstraments and: merchandise ; 
Pistols, and sporting miater 11s, Lisi 

vevors Compasses, Mathenii 

) XC, &c . wholesale 

1c Yackle, Sur- 

ruments, Fancy 

  

   
   (004s, retail 

  

ih i Fine Watches of every scription, Clocks and 
warranted. Old Gold 

  

Jewelry carctully repaired 

and Silver taken in exchianoe. 
1 5° Orders by mail promptly attended to 

March Ib, 1552, 

JUDSON 
ALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
[ Number of Pupils bust Session, 166. ] 

52-3m 

1 t 
4 I’ K 

HB AGCULEY 
Proressor MILO P. JEW ETT, 

1 will be 

B. KE. Cope. M.D, | 

Joux A. Norwoow, | 

form wy friends. and the public, generally, | 

Witches, Jewelry, Nilvee | 

Have in Store : 

« Nilver, Tea and | 

and mugar | 

cof all the varoas werrhts and atierns, war- 

fine Guns, 

A A. Principai § 

and dustruceer in Moral and dntellectual Philoso- | 
pry. ge. ; 

Pr. F. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

hh, Embrovdery & Wax. 

Miss Li, french, Draeing and 
Painting. 

Miss JENNIE A MORLEY, English. 

Miss M.A. GRISWOLD. Enolish, 

Miss SARAH SMITH Muse 
Miss MARY JANL DANS, 3usic. 
MISS ee me Ce Music. 

Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 
Depariments. 

QT HTN GES, 
MINS M.A. GRISWOLD. 

Muairon and Nurse " 

MES ILC. BASTMAN 

Sicward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

fs fustitution has now entered onits FOURTEENTH 

vear, under tie divectionof the same 

It has 

any interruption 

PrinciraL: 
n yy ed a ing degree of prosperity, with- 

oll It attract 

of Alabama, Tennessee, 

tlways e   

students from all parts 

Mississippr, Arkansas, Louis: 

pina and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
cuity. 

isa Graduate Professor Wins of the 
    

1 , 
Music. For 

ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 

ence and art of Voeal and Instramental 

    
    

    

     
  

  

  

University of | 

  t intinent of the ‘Kine of Bavaria. For 

th , he has been a distinguisned Veacher: | 

of Mus id Instructor in the German, Freeh, Spain! 
sncand Tala languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks | 

Fnirlish fluenth Heis a Co 1pos and a splendid i 

performer ou the Piano, Harp, Gaitar, in, Violon- 

cello, L'oubie Bass. French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. His 

ie ig, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
ergy, insure to his pupils the nost critical and: tho 

rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ecution. 

} > Young ladies wishing to learn tur Harp, orto | 
secure brilirancy ob execution on the Piano and Cruitar, 

Musical studies under Pro=      fo well to tiiish their 
sso Wurm 

The Lapy Teachers of M 

    

¢ are eminently worthy 

      

    

  

The MATRON AND NURSE 1s Lad experience in 
the same position, ina celebrated institution in 

Maryland. Her kindness of heart will secure to 
thie young ladies, in sickness er health, the tender 
cate ofan affectionate mother 

The Stewanp and Lapy 

    

   
  

: : are well known as 
cesrvedly occupying a high posiihed a pleasan 
tunity. They have aiw ys furnished a pleas: 
Hose to the Pupils of the Judson 

Tir ReGurar Course or Stupy prescribed for those 
who aspire to tne honors of Graduation is elevated und 
extensive, the ‘I'rustees being desirous to make thoro’ 
aud finished scholars. To secure. this result, a knowl- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 
French or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirrLova. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. - Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the English branches, are ranked in the Partiirn 
Course. This embraces all the Excrisu studies of the 
Regular Course, und ail who completo these, not. at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a Curriricars 
0) SCHOLARSHIP. 

‘Fue lustitute is furnished with a* Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 

wix Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

    

MoxrnLy Reports, showing the si holarship und de- 
portment of the Pupils; are sentto Parents and Guar 
dians : 

MoxriLy Levers are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the oldes Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Governess. These are attended by the members of 
the Board of 'L'rustees and other invited married gen- 
tiemen with their ladies. 'I'hey are designed To ror 

THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

Tie Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special perinission of the PRINCIPAL, 

‘Uliey retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year; and stu- 
dy one hour before breukiast; they also study twe 
hours at night, ubder the direction of the Governess. 

‘hey are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 
each mouth. from their pocket-money, 

Avs Jeweiry, of every description, is interdicted. 

Any young Lady DipriNG SNver, or bringing Snuff 

into rie Institute, 1s liable to instant EXPULSION, 
Lerrens for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pain, 
No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all suns intended for her benefit muts 
be deposited with the Svewarp. 

    

  

Nu accounts will be opened in town, except under 

epecialinstructivn fromthe Parent or Goardian. When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

that funds will be forwarded (or that purpose. 
No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 

amount 10 be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded tu adeance. 

Fo promee habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Unikom Press is preseribed. 

flor winter, it iv a Dark Green Worstep, Of this 
fubric, each younge lady should have i/ree Dresses, 

with tnree Sacks of the sunie—one of the. Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 
For summnieryeach Pupilshould have two Pink Calico} 

two Bink Gingham, and two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress 

Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
sane inatertal. 

  

Bosxers—One of Straw; in winter, tiimmed with 
davk Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 

mer, trimmed with £ink Lustring, plain solid color— 

may be lined with, Pink only—no lowers or tabs.— 
Also, one Cape Bounet, of Brown Linen. 

Arrons, of Browa Linen and Barred Muslin—-none 
of Silk permitted. 

Mantillus prohibited. 

All the bresses must tbe made perfectly plain; with- 
out inserting, edginga, or ave triminings whatever. 

Ari. Puriscexcopt those in Mourning Apparel, 
viust Ge provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at alt times. 

Losses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
horas, not conforming tothe above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can alwavs be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terns; vet it is enrnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

B55 Every article of Clothing aust be narked with 
the owner's nae. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walkiug-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Boarving in Tae Leerin re.—Only™by boarding 
in. the dnstitute, can the highest advantages of the 
Tustitution be sealized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach = 

ers: they have requdar boars of study: and recreation; 
habits of order, systenn. pulietuality, neatness and econ- 

oy, are constantly tostered. 'licy aiso enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and rehgious enltiire, which ¢inpot. be 

extended to othierw less ravorably situated. ‘Fhe regn- 
larity of their hives: the alternation of sedenta) 
Willl eXercise « 

  

wits 

iheuts of study with amusement, the 
kind aud judicious NUDETVASIO0 constintly maintained, 

secures the high 

hoaiih. An voung Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and naotierdy attentions. 

SESSIONS anD Vacations. here is Liat 

a year, in the Institute, aud that of 1¢8 months, con 
mencing always about the first of €dctohei. 

The next session will éoaitierice oi WEDNESDAY, the 
Frasr day ol Ocroner. Its of great importance to 
the Pupils to be present at the vpening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &e. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTAS, 

=tdeare cof epee] vigor and bodily 
© 01 1nakisposition tne      

ON Session   

Primary Department, ist Division, $10 00 
$ . 2nd cf 12 00 

Preparatory Departinent, and all Ene 

ghsh studies through the wiiole 
course, 15 00 

Music ou the Piano aud Guitar, (each,) 25 00 

Use of Piano, L500 

Use uf Guitar, i 00 

Music on the Harp and use of Instruraent, 30 00 
Ornamental Needle- Work, 15 00 
Drawimg, alone, of with paiatiag in 

water-Colors, 5 00 
Painting in oil, £5 00 

. Wax-Work, (per lessofi,) 3 00 
French, Geraian and 3talian, (either op 

ally) 12 00 
Latin, Greek, and Iebrew, (either of 

ally) 15 
Boarn per month, ineluding (uel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &c., 33 50 
Incidentals. (fuel wndservant for schoo! 

room, &c.,) per tes of five anonthis, ? 00 
Use of Library, per term of tive inonths, 50 

Board and "Fuition will be payable, one-kalf in ai. 
vance, for each term of tive suonths ; the balance at 
the end of the term. 

‘Laition must be paid from the time of entrance o 
the close of thie term—no deduction, except at the die 
cretion of the ¥rincipal. 

Lach young bady must furnish herown towels and 
table napkins. Rf feather beds are required, they wilt 

he supplied at a sinall charge. 

No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma until all her &ills are setitied. 

N. B.—Tlie expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
8 young Lady, pursuing English stpdies only, (Instru- 

mental Music not included.) will be 149 00 a year. 

Two hundred ond twenty-erght dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, ars 

Stationery, for a youug Lady pursuing the higness 
English branches, aud Music on tlie conunon and ee 

  

the Alolian Piano. 
‘I'he estimate, of course, does ot Instruction 

furnished. ‘I'he ast 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Tuo hundred dollars per year. will meet all the ex 
peuses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds sixty dollars to this 
amount 

cover 

Books in Music nor sheet Music 

ji Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &ec., are 
taken, it must be reimnembered, that the cost of the ma- 

terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
"Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
Tuition-—depending, altogethes, on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Puyil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort is 
made to secure care and economy in the use and pres 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

i 1 1 b | De ‘men all aiwayvs he nade y rceptd 10 be associated with the: distinguished Houd of that | Payer t can always be made by Acceptances on 

; | Mobile and New Orleans, 
| Department. { EDK 

The ‘I'eacuersin the other departments possessthe os 4 ag. 3 
highest qualifications for their respective duties. They Wm. N. B yatt. | 

haveall been engaged, for several years, in their pro John Lockhart.” | 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. Larkin Y. Tarrant. v Trustees 

1'he Gos NEs= i= -adigirably fitte hy Ler higi 5 - I'he G adinirably i d. by | r high Tomes LeCorec: 
1 tual ‘attaininents. and her inter- WA 

With 1 Jed sociate in. Washington City Wm. Hornbuckle. 
With polished society ashing ty < Sy ip. : 

ris of the South, to mould the ¢har- Sam’l Foulkes. J 
acterand tor the manners of the Pupils, August 1st, 1851 

i . £ v 
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Nearer to Thee. 
BY SARAH ADAMS. 

Nearer, my God, to thee— 
Nearer to thee! 

E’en though it be cross 
That raiseth me; 

Still all my song shall be, 
Nearer, ny God, to thee— 

Nearer to thee! 

Though like a wanderer, 
The sun gone down, 

Darkuess comes over me, 
My rest a stone; 

Yet in dream I'd be 
Nearer, my God, to thee— 

Nearer to thee! 

Then let the way appear 
Steep unto heaven; 

All that thou sendest me 
In merey given; 

Angels to beckon me 
Nearer, my God, to thee— 

Nearer to thee! 

Then with my waking thoughts, 
Bright with thy praise, 

Out of my stouy gricts 
Bethel Ii] raise ; 

So by ny woes to be 
Nearer, my God, to thee— 

Nearer to thee ! 

Or if, on joyful wing, 
Cleaving the sky, 

Sun, moon and stars forget, 
Upward [ fly; ” 

Stili all my =oug shall be, 
Nearer, ny God, to thee— 

Nearer to thee!   
      

Misccllancous. 

The Gripple apd his Dollar, 
A few days ago | called on an afflicted 

brother whose limbs have both been paras 
lysed for many years. Utterly unable ay 
he i8 to walk, Le is still very industrious. 
When the weather is pleasant Lie crawis | 
into the garden, and manages to raise an 
abundance of onions and other vegetables ! 
for the market, 

When the state of the weather confines | 
him to the house, he occupies his time in 
reading: The missionary papers are al- | 
ways a favorite with him, I found him | 
fully posted in relation to all our missions, | 
and deeply interested in their progress, | 
When I was about to take leave of him, | 
he stopped me by asking if i were not still. 
acting as agent for the Board. | replied | 
in the affirmative, 

“I wish then to give you a dollar—it is | 
my rule to give a dollar a year. | am al 

| 

| 

poor cripple and can not do much. This 
dollar 1 made crawling round on my hands 
and knees in the garden. Bat | must help 
a little;——and 1 won't be any the poorer, | 
for the Lord sends it all back to me, | give | 
something io each of the Boards, and to | 
every good objoct that is presented, but | 
it all comes back in some shape or other. | 
The other day 1 gave a dollar to help buy 
a bell for your church, and the next day 
a man called whom I had never seen bes | 
fore, to get me to bottom some chairs for 
him. The job brought me 
that Thad given, and now my onions are | 
all engaged beiore they are grown.” 

I had not thought of asking him for a 
cent; but when it was so chieerlully offs | 
ered 1 could not refuse it. Indeed, it seems 
ed to me there was a vale in the dollar | of this poor cripple that I never saw in | 
one before. That dollar methought, will | accomplish something, for s 
ing isin it, Happy will be 
church and for tlie world, 
disciples of the Redeemer 
mind to work, as this exc 
ly afflicted brother. 

i 

about the same | 

urely a bhless— | 
the day for the | 

when all the 
have such a | 

cllentbutdeep- | 

Where does Wood Gome From 2 
OF WHAT ARE TREES MADE op, 

It we to take up a handful of soil and 
examine it uuder the microscope, we 
should probably find it to contain a num. 
ber of lragmeuts of wood, small broken 
pieces of the branches, or leaves, or other 
parts of ‘the tree. If we could examine | 
it chemically, we should find yet more 
strikingly that it was nearly the 
wood in its. composition, Perhaps, then, | 
it may be said, the young plant obtains 
its wood from the earth in which it grows? 
The following experiment will show 
whether this conjecture js likely to be 
correct or not. Two hundred pounds of 
earth were dri d in an oven, and after. 
wards put into i large eai: hy vessel; the 
earth was then moistened wir}, rain water 
and a willow tice, weighing jive 

‘as planted therein, Dari 
of five years the carih was carefully was 
tered with rain water or pure wacer. The 
willow grew aud Hourished, and to pre: 
vent the earth being mixed with fresh 
earth, being blown upon it by the winds 
it was covered with a metal plate full of 
very minute holes, which would exclude 
everything but air from gelling access to 
the earth below it. After growing in the 
earth for five years, the tree was re- 
moved, and, on being weighed, was found 
to have gained one hundred and sixty-four 
pounds. And this estimate did not include 
the weight of the leaves or dead branch- 
es which in five years fell from the tree. 
Now came the upplication of the test.— 
Was all this obtained from the earth 7 It 
had not sensibly diminished ; but in order 
to make the experiment conclusive, it was 
again dried in an oven and put in the 
balance. Astonishing was the resalt— | 
the earth weighed only two ounces less 
than it did when the willow was first 
planted init! yet the tree liad gained one 
hundred and sixty-four pounds. Manitest- 
ly. then, the wood thus gained in this 
space of time was not obtained irom the 
earth; we are therefore compelied to res | 
peat our question, * Where does the wood | 
come from?” We are left with only two | 
alternatives ; the water with which it 
was refreshed, or the air in which it lived. 
It can be clearly shown that it was not 
due to the water; we are, consequently, | 
unable to resist the perplexing and wou- | 
derful conclusion, it was derived [rom the | 
arr 

| 
Can it be? Were those great ocean | 

spaces of wood, which are ns old us man’s | 
introduction into Eden.and waved in their | 

same as | 

pounds, 
ing the space 

  
| 
t 

i 

! 

vast and solitary luxuriance over the fers 
tile hills and plains of South America, 
were these all obtained from the thin air? 
Were the particles which unite to form our 
battle ships, Old Eugland’s walls of wood, | 
ever borne the world about, not only ou 

wings of air, but actually as air thems | 
selves? Was the firm table on which | 
write, the chair on which 1 rest, the solid 
floor on which 1 dwel!, once in a form 
which | coald not as much as lay ray fins 
ger on, or grasp in my hand? Wonders 
ful truth! all this 1s air.— Life of a Tree. 

+ lazy Men. 
Genins unexerted, is no more genius 

than a bushel of acorns is a forest of 
oaks, There may be epics in men’s just as 
there are oaks in acorns, but the tree and 
the book must come out before we can 
measure them, We very naturally recall 
here that large class of grumblers and 
wishers who spend theirtime in longing to 
be higher than they are, while they should 
have been employed in advancing thems 
selves. These bitterly moralize on the in- 
Justice of society: Do they waut a change; 
Let them change—who prevents them! 
If you are as high as your taculiies permit 
you torise in the scales of society, why 
should you complain of men? It is God 
that arranged ihe law of precedence. ins 
plead him or be sient lt you have cas 
pacity tora higher station take it—what 
hinders you! How many men would love 
tosleep beggars and wake up Rothschilds 
or Astors! How many men would tam go 
to bead dunces, to bes waked up Solomons 
You reap what you have sown. They 
who sow dunce seed, vice seed, laziness 
seed, usually get a crop. They that sow 
the wind, reap a whnilwind. A man of 
mean ‘capacity undeveloped,’ is only an 
organized daydream with a skin oun it. 
Atlint and genus that will not strike five. 
are not better than wet Junk wood. We 
have scripture for it, that a living dog is 
better than a dead lion.” If you would go 
up, go—it you would be seen, shine. At 
the present day, eminent position in any 
profession is the result of hard unwearied 
labor, Men can not longer fly at one dash 
Hite eminent position. They have got to 
hammer it out by steady and rugged 
blows. The world is no longer clay, but 
rather iron in the hauds of it workers. 

Emerson, 

Tue Puiosopter’s Stone.— The eccen- 
tric but. brilliant John Randolph once rose | 
up suddenly in his seavin the House of 
Representatives and screamed out at the 
top of his shrill voice: 

“Mi. Speaker! 1 have discovered the | 
philosopher's stone, It is—Pay as you 
go!” John Randolph dropped 

richer cue than that. 

"Pay as you go,” and you may dodge 
sheritis and constables. 

“Pay as you go.” and you can walk the | 
streets with an erect hack and manly | 
front, and have no tear of those you meet. | 

You can look at every man in the eye 
without flinching. You wou't have to 
cross the highway to avoid a dun, or look 
intently into the shop windows to avoid! 
seeing a creditor. 

"Pay as yu go,” aud you can snap your | 
fingers at the world, and *when you laugh, | 

It seems | 
to us sometimes that we ean almost tell | 

it will be an honest, hearty one, 

the laugh ot a poor debtor, 
He looks around as though he was in | 

doubt whether the laugh was not the 
property of his creditors, and not included | 
in articles exempt from attachment. 

When Le does succeed in getting out | 
an abortion—he appears frightened’ and | 
locks as though he expected it would be | 
pounced upon by a constable, 

“Pay as you go,” and you will meet | 
smiling faces at home—happy children, a 
contented wite—cheertul hearthstone. 

John Randolpii was right. It is the 
philosopher's stone. — Er. Paper. 

—rarrn roe ret———rr pore iea— nh 

Warer-MeroNn Burrer-—A co rresnon- 
dent ot the Prearie Former presents the | 

following method of using water=melons: 
“l endeavour every year to raise a good | 

water-melon patch. They are a healihv 
end delightful frail think. 1 cultivate the 

ice-ring vasietys plant early in May, and 
again towards the close of the wonth, so 
ihat they may come in succession. When 
they commence ripening we commence 
eating, and cse them freely during the 
hoi weathers When the weather becomes ! 
cool in Seprember, we haul a quantity of 
them to the house, split them open with a 
spoon, scrape out the pulpsinto a cullen: | 
der, and strane the water into vessels, We 
Loil it in an iron vessel down to syrup, 
then putin apples or peaches, like making 
apple butter, and boil slowly, until the 
fruit is well cooked, ‘then spice to taste, 
and vou have something that most of 
people will prefer to apple batter, orany 
kind of perserves. Or the syrup may be 
boiled without fruit, down to molasses, 
which will be found to as fine as the best 
sugar house molasses. We have made of 
a fall as much ae teu gallons of the apple 
butter, itl may so call it, and molasses, 
which has kept until May ina fine con- 
dition.” 

EarLy Porarors.—George H. Nichols 
of West Amesbury Mass, writes to the 
Ploughman: I saw vou advise farmers in 
one of your numbers last spring, to start 
their potatoesin horse manure.l have fol- 
lowed it for seven or eight years and find 
it profitable in two or three ways; firstly, 
you get clear of the rot; secondly, you get 
a good price for your potatos, and your 
land is ready for a crop of pickles or 
turnips.—Potatoes started in this way 
you get three weeks earlier. A neighbor 
of ours planted potatoes on the fourth of 
March. He came to my house after he 
had plantedthem and said he should have 
potatoes in the market first. Mine were 
then in the hot bed. ] begun to take mine 
out of the hot bed about the 28th of April, 
and finished planting the 1st of May. Now 
for the difference. 1 carried potatoes into 
Newburyport market ten days sooner; the 
firs. that were in; they were nearly all 

many 
gems from his mouth, but never uttered a 

iull grown: his were small. | caried off 164 
hushels of marketable potatoes from July 
12 upto August 6. | had about 2 3-4 acres 
planted four feet between the rows, and 
six inches in the drills; my ridges were 
broad and flat; | hoed twice.” 

Tur Best 13 Lerr.—"1 am fallen,” cried | 
Jeremy Taylor. * into the hands of publicans and 
sequestrators, and they have taken all from ne. 
What now ? Let me look about me! They 
have left mie sun and moon, fire and water, a 

loving wite, and wany friends to pity me, and 
some (o relieve me ; and 1 can still discourse ; 
and, unless I list, they have not taken away my 
merry countenance, and my cheerful spirits, and 
a good conscience ; they have still leit ne the 
providence of God, and all the promises of the 
gospel, and my religion, and my hopes of heaven, 
and my charity to them too. And sill 1 sleep, 
and digest, aud eat, and dink ; I read and medi- 

tate; [ can walk in wy neighbor's pleasaut 
fields, and see the varieties of natural beauties, 

and delight in all that in which God delights, 
that is, in virtue and wisdom, in the whole cie- 
ation, and in God himself”? 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

S. 5. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Pyofessor of 
Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of ‘I'heology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. ROHOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Muthelatics. 

A. A. BROOKS, A. 13., 'l'utor. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Dieparanent. 

  
fue Collegiate year commences en the first Mon- 

day in October, and cousists of ene session of ton 
i months, 
each. 

It is divided into two terms of tive months 

ADMISSION, 
| 
| 
| Students ara received into the Preparatory Depart- 
{ ment atany stages of advancement, 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
| must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
| books, viz: Latin und Greek Grammars, Cwsar, Sal- 

lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 

Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
| rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
| es is also required. For admission to advanced stand. 
| ing, candidates must sustain an examination ou all the 
| studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
| enter. 

! Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 
dence that they have ‘left that institution free from 
censure. 

Applicants for an Euglish Course, will be admitted 
| to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 
| No oue will be admitted to the Freshman Class une 
| he has completed his fourteenth year, wor to advanced 
| standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men. desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 

| of the Institution and admitted to such classe. ay their 
| renpective attainments will enable them to join, (ree of 
| any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, §e. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Departinent, 
which is thorough aud extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an Ene 
ylishy or Scientitie Course, is prescribed for these 
whose meaus, age or plans for life render a liberal 
education expedient. "1's course includes all the 

| studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
\ guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Stu ents in Theology will be wustructed in such 
Literary and ‘I'heclogical Studiew as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the ! 

| regular course of instruction given in this departinent { 

| contemplates u residence at the Institution of three 
| years. 

| 
{ 

EXPINSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &ec. 
| Languages, and higher Eaglish, per term, N25 00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 v0 
Incidentals, = - - - 2 uy 
Students roomingin College are charges $2 

prranouth for room, and servant te attend 

upon it, per term, . . . - 16 00 
Board, per montt, from - - 8X to 9 

| Washing, do from - - = lo 1 50 
Fuel und Lights, of course vary with the season, 

and will at all times depend uwuch upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &c. 
| may be obtained nn private faniilies at $13 V0 per 
month. 

‘Tuition in required in advance, and no deduction is ! 
! made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to 

| the close of the term, unless for special reasons, hen 
| admitted tor a shorter pariod. fu the Theologica J De- 
partment, tuition and rooin rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
sate.  ixclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 

i free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
| he may spend muclimore here, as well as elsewhere — 
| thouch it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 

tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
ED. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustues. 
i Wa. Hornsuckre, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 15351, 

J. A. & N.S. VIRGIN, 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jowellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

EEP constantlyon hand a large and well celee 
ed Stock of Gold andSilverWatclies, of the 

+ best English, Swiss and French making, Ladies 

i aud Geutiemen Chains, Keys, aud Frinkets, of 
various patterns, 

Atargs assoctinent of Gold Pens, in Gold and 

Silver Holders; Gold aud Silver Spectacles for 
all ages. 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in great vari-ties, be- 

sides allother articles belonging toa con plete Stock 
of Jewelry. Their SFOCK ot SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &.., is large and well 
selected, 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- | 
STRUMENTS, is unequalled in the State, come | 
prising ali the Instruments: stringed and wind, 
from the GRAND Action P1avo Forte, to the Come 
mon Fire. Pianos from the best wiakers known, 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, aud oth- 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Ma- 

baa. 

Jaf. 

i Burial cases are composed of various Kinds of metals, 

East Alabama Female College.. 
TUSKAYEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 
FIRE rustees of tiie above mentioned Institution, 

with much pleasure announce that the College 
Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved to camunence the College exercises 
in very commodicus buildings procured for the purpose 
sufficient to accommodate a large nuniberof pupils.— 
‘I'hey have made arrangements, to procure Apparatus, 
Piunos;, Library, and every appliance necessary to 
the successtul prosecufion of a thorough course of in- 
struction. I'he exercises will commence, on the 13th 

of January next, uuder the following very able und 
efficient corps of teachers, viz : 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and Prof, 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M.,, Prot. of An 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 
MISS F. C. BACON, lustructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 

paratory Depa rtinent, 

DR. S. BARTLETT, Prof. of Vocal and Iustru- 
mental Music, 

MISS MARY F. 
Music. 

WILLIAMS, Instructress in   Instructres=in Drawing, Painting, Kinbrodery, and | 
Wax Work. 

The ‘I'rustees would here observe, that they have | 
spared no pains, dn selecting the very best taleuts and | 
qualifications the country atlords, to tuke charge of the | 

several Departments, and they entertain no fears but 
that they will give entire satisiaction to the patrons of 
tie College. 

Calender. 
The Scholastic year wil be divided into two terms, the 

oiie sx, und the other our moutiis. Fhe regular com- 

mencement day, will be about the middle of July in 

each year, (the next commencement, will be on the 

14th of July, 1852,) and the College will resume its ex- 
eicises about the middie of September. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autumn terin 

of 4 months, 
$v 00 

12 v0 

Spring term | 
of 6 mouths, | 

¥15 00 | 
18 00 

30 60 
12 Ou 

12 00 

83 00 

150 UY 

24 00 

Primary Class 
Preparatory Classes 
College Course 20 00 
Latin Greek or Hebrew 8 00 
French Italian or Spanish =~ 8 00 
Music oun Piano or Guitar 00 
Drawing and Painting 00 
Oil Painting ou 
Needie Work and  Ew- 

broidery 10 00 

Wax-Work, per lesson 1 00 

7 ‘Tuition in Vocal Muxie to the whole sehool 
free of charge. No chu. ge will be made for Pens, luk, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blavk Books, Slates Peucils, 

use of Library, use ol Instruments, Servauts hire er 
Fire-Wood. 

One half of the Tuition for each Term will be raquie- 
ed in advance, and the balance at the end of the Tern. 
Pupils entering later than one month, irom the begin. 
ning ol the Term, will be charged fiom the tune of en- 
tering, No deduction wili be inade tor absence except 
in cases of protracted illuess, 

Board exclusive of washing und lights, (per Mo.) %10 
Board, including washing and lights, ‘ 12 

Bourd can readily be obtained in good private fami. 
lies in town as well as on the premises where the buil. 
dizgs are located. As soon as the College Buildings 
shall have been compisted, the “Frustees design enga- 
ging the services of an experienced Steward aud Ma. 
tron. Iu short, the ‘M'rustees are determined to make 
this Tustitution sich as to merit the most extended pa- | 
tronage, aud to leave nothing undone which will mnake | 

it to the interest ofthc country to encourage it. ‘I'he 
uniform healthfulzess of ‘Fuskegee and the elevated 
standard of morals of its citizens, cannot faii to be ape 
preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
or wards to this school. I'iose who design sending 
their daughters will please communicate their nuimnes | 
und number of pupils to Win. C. Melver, Necretary, 
Jumes M. Newmau, 'I'rousurer, or some meinber of the 
Board of Trustees. 

W. P. CIHILTON, President. 

B. A. Braxey, Vice Pres't. Gro. W. Guay, 
Jno. C. H. Revo, Nayrson Lanien, 
H. A. Howarp, N. W. Cocke. 
W, W. Barre, Wm. €. Mclvia, See'ry. 
E. W. Joxers, Janes M. Newman, ‘I'r. 

‘Punkegee, Ala. Nov. 12, 1K]. 38.1. 

b! 
10 

16 

15 

  
Fisk's IMectallic Burial Case. 

VIS Invention, now coming iuto general use, is ; ‘ 5 
pronounced one of the greatest of the age. These   

but p incipally of Iron. "I'hey are thoroughly enam- 
eled inside and outside, and thus made lnpervious to 
air aud indestructible. They are. highly oraumental, | 
aud of a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they | 

| combine the greatest strength of which metal is eapa- | 
bie. When properiv secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight wud lree from exhalation of gases. 
‘They cost no more than good Mahogany Collins, und 
are better than any otier article in use, *f whatever 

cost, for transportation; vaults or ordinary interments, 

us has been proven by actual experiments, and certiti 
ed to by some of our inust scientific wen. 

"I'he superior. advaiiiages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons to tae contrary notwithstanding. 

By tiie use of simple means, and without the feast | 
mutilation, bodies indy ba preserved in these Casesin 
their natural state, avd for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the ubove Burial case will be kept 
constantly on hand, a.d muy be seen or had by appli- 
cation Lo LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

New. York, Sept. 7th, 1R49, 
We, the undersigned, have at different times exam- 

ined the corpse of a cinld placed in “one of ‘Fisk's 
Merartic Buriar Case” in Nept., 1845. We now find 
itin a perfect state oi preservation, without matorial 
change of color or feutures. : 

James R. Canton, M. D. 
J. C. Weiser, M. D. 
Joun Gorvsamitu, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. &. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun's Private Secretary. 

Warninaron, Do Ci, April 4th, 1850. 
Messrs. Fisk ann Rivsmonnp, 

Geatleimen :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfac- 
tion you have given, by the miuoner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the lute Mr. Callioun, in one of 
“Eisii's Patent Buriat Metallic Cases,” to tie relatives | 
and iriends of the deceased lustrious statesman, They | 
all feel much obliged forthe prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
wend, aud for his stteative personal superintendence 
to the process of entoubiment. 

1 have no doubt tiiat this moda of protecting aud pro- 
serving the dead will nore fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any otier that | am aware of. Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
menfalcharacter of iio Case, und algo its cheapuoss, 
must recommend it to sVETY one.   sic; which are constantly replenished by fresh arrie 

vals of iate publications, AH ofthe above articles wi 
be old axlow as can be found inany establisaient | 
of the kKind—Goods all warranted to be what rep- i 
sented when bought, 

I Watches and Jewelry repaired at short uo- 
tice by the best of Workinen, 

Dee. 1, 1851, 41-tf, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 Magazine Street. New Orleans, La. 

WH. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadephia. 

A rarrua ERS CE SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OFF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE.  Purcharsers are invited to an examine 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. WW. 
are prepared to furnish then with the latest sty 
of Saddles, Harness, I'runks, &e., and with every 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, at a very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47 ly. 

BLANKS, 
Printed to): der, with Hagines and dispatch, at this 

Office, 

OE PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE-   

Fam desired to assiire you, by Dr. C. Callioun, the 
son of the late Senator, of nis entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, wnd wis wish that your invention, so 
useful and praise rthy, niay meet with general suc- 
cess and approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, uuth- 
ize nie 10 expres tier approval of your wetaliic cof- 

fins. Ian with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

Josep A. ScoviLLe. 

Wasiiseron, April 3th, 
Messrs. Fisk amp Ravsonn, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamental “Patent Metallic’ Burial Case,’ used to 
convey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With rexpect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &e., 

IL Cran D. Accumssos, 
Lewis Cass. A. C. Griese, 
D. 8. Dickinson, Dax. Wgnstir, 
J. W. Mason, J. M. Berries, 

Jere. Davis, 
W.: R. King, 
Hexey Doves, 
W. P. ManGum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

\ 7 ERY respectluvlly offers his professional services tc 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant 

Mississippi Female College. 
,NEER TIE PATRONAGR OF THE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

EV. Wa. CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Protessor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Lettres. 

HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
C. CHURCHILL. Professor of Music. 

[SS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 
matics and Music. 

ISS CAROLINE S. WAY, lustructess in Latin 
and Euglish. . 

ISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Inustructress in 
Euglish, French, Drawing, Painting and Eimn- 
broidery. 

AMES C. DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

EV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

ENRY M. JETER, M D.. Lecturer on Chieniss 
try. 

HOMAS W. WHITE, L. L. B., Lectures on 
Political Economy. 

NHE. Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

70 Sessions, of tive mouths each. ‘I'he Course of 
cudy extends through six years, and is designed to 
ve an complete and therough an Bdacation as ean 

y obtained inthe Union. The College Edifice, just 
impleted, is elegant and coinmodious. The Boaiding 

© apartinent, is under the ehiarye of the President and 
sdy, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
‘uteel and comfortable home—wlhere minds, morals, 
alth and manners will recetve strict and constant 

tention. - Board can also be obtained in genteel (ane 
ss prepared to receive young Ladies. 
Fach young Lady will furnish lier own towels and 
kins, Pupils are received at any tie, and charged 
the close ofthe session. No deduction made except 
cane of protracted sickners. 

TERMS TUITION, 4-C. 
cademic Departineat, per Session 
llegiate, o9 ae se 

acient and Modern Languages, one er all, 
lusic en Piano or Guitar, each, 
‘se of . .e “" 

rnamental Needle Work, 
'rawing and Paiating in Water Colors, 15 00 
aiuting in Oil, 25 00 
Vax or Shell Work per Lesson, 1 00 
Soard, Tue nding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 10 00 
sucidental I'ax, per Session, 1 00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 
she Sossion. Drafts on tie, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. It Books or 
“ther articles are furnished at tne lustitution, a small 

deposite inust be made. 
Hernaudo, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10,°51. 

12 
20 

00 
00 

12 60 
25 00 
2 50 

15 00 

‘Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement, 
HE undersigned would respectfully inform his 
friends aud tive public generally, that he has bought 

out the above establishment, and intends cas rying on 

the Pinning business in all its branches He hopes by 
a strict attention to business, aud punctuality in folfilling 
all engagements and contracts; to be favored with a | 
shure of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- 

tance will be promptly atteaded to, and warranted to be 

done iu u substantial and workman like manner, at the 
customary prices on tune, and at reduced rutes for 
CARH, 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, u full assorta 
ment of ware, of every description, usually manufac. | 

tured in a country shop, of our own make, which for 

neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 
ether factory in the State, aud will be wold at the usual 
prices on time —but very cheap for cash. 

Cull and see us, and bring along the dines, and you 
shall have your tin cheaper thu the cheapest.  Pod- 
dlers not excepted. 

Shop three doors below the Messrs. Myatt's store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop sad will 

be Lappy to see his old friends and custoiners. 
EE. R. PARKER 

February ©, 1852. 48-3 

JOHN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

3 7 ILL till all orders for Goods in his line on as 

purchased eitherin Mobile or Selina —expense of traus. 
portation added. Call and see for yourselves betore 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods wairauted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

Murch 10, 1832. 52-tf 

CARD. 
: New Orleans Agency, : 
For the purchase of Piano fortes, other Musis 

cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 
FIYHE subscriber would respectiully anuwounce te his 

numerous friends and acquaintances wy the coun- 
try; that he is located wn this city, and ss prepared to 
attend, promptly, to any business entrusted to bin. 

His graat experience tu the profession and 8 long 
residence ia the South, fuily qualities hin to do ample 
justice to those whe may reqiire his services, and he 

can make it to the interest of those wie may desire to 
purchase.  Addeess, William Duaucan, New Orleaun.— 

Or he can he found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Barton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orieany, Nept. 1, 1851. . 29.1. 

THOS. ANDERSON, | WM. BURKS. i GEO. PF. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

A Se revered to grant the usual! facilities to 
Planters who are di=poscd to give us their 

business,and vespectiully solicit yMronage. 
Mobile. March, 5,18 0. tr 

 McRALE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLISANS 
Aug. 7. 1850 gry 

BOOKS AND STATION)! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

TH E undersigned would respectfully call the atten 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the «hove line to his establishment. His stock, hie be. 
hieves, is the best in the Souttiern country, and hus prices 
the lowest. 
BOOKN.~ Of every variety and description, and in 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS.— Au extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS end DEVOTIONAL BOOKS — For 
every denowiunation of Christisns.  Fasiny Bisres of 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His 

Book 1 demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL. BOOKS —All the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
STATIONERY. —FEvery article of French, Euoge 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery-—a 
very fine stock. Goro Pews, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. —Wiiting Desks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &e., made of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings, aud Illustra. 
ted Books. 

BLANK BOOKS— Manufactured to order in any 
styie. Record Books, Dockets, ‘I'ax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerke of Courts, 
&c., made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of muperior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS .—Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day Books, ete., of my own manufacture, a 
very heavy assortinent always ou hand. 
PAP ER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

per; French, Buglisi aud American letter paper, 
ruled: or plain ; Colored Papers ; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, ete. 
WALL PAPER. Toasters, Fine Bourds, Borders, 

Scenery Paper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of material used iu a Printing Office, always on hand. 
JOB PRINTING The best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plain and Fauney Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. : 

: BOOK BINDING,—Pamph'ets, Music Books, Pe- 
riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
low rates, 

5" Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
vers, Physicians and Students, are assured IT 18 THEIR 
INTERENT Lo call aud exainine my stock and prices be- 
fore purchasing. 

    

ttock embraces every 

WM. STRICKLAND,     CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE, Marion, March 24, 185%. 2-1y 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala. 

52-3m Mareh 10. 1852. 

favorable terns for cash, aw the goods could be | 

~~ DBNTAL SURSITY, 
R. S. BALL. SurGEoN Dexsrisy, Perna 
located at Marion, Alabang. Office | Maly 

F King House, where Ladics and Gsitie u the gi 
at all times obtain his professional seryiop tan 

Dental Surgery in all its various de * 
practised in the highest degree of pe which the arthas yet attained. Paztienj; 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entire] HAT atte 
importantimprovementin the art ofr 2 Teeth, used only by himself, Dr.B, po 
advautage over other operators iy, this 
of Dentistry. ; 

For further particulars, inc Uirers are ro, 
his printed Circular, or to SB ened to ber of persons in this community tor why re Hii, 
already performed Dental operations, Ott lic ha 
I Alloperations warranted and terms, 
Particular references, by Periision « toderate, 
Gen, B.D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, py... 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Esq., Rev. j i i; 
Rev. R. Holwan, Prof M. P. duwery, pros 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingsiea, Dy, r ® os, A 
Rev. J. K. Arinstrong, A. M. Rev, Dr S, 

Marion, March 12th, 1851. : 
a ——— 

Parte 
Flectioy 4, 

de 

WEBB & SMITH 
WHOLESALE GROCERS Neos. 33 Coxvnpves & 36 Front § ; 

MOBILE, 
Sanur S, Weng, Greenshoro, Aly 
WasniNerox VM, SMITH, Lerry Co. Ah Aug. 27 1851. 

%.y, 
BAKER & LAWLER — COMMISSION MIR SH arwem No. 2, Commerce Street, re MOBILE, ALA\, 

Rosexr A.B AKER, Summerfield I) Levi W. La WLER, Mardisville, 
Seps 10, 1850, 

TRERTS, 

alas (2g, 
T'alladegy Co 

RL RTS 
A. P, Baxry 7 Th Wir A. B Sn 

Gteour Co Als, § "1 None tony 
BARRY & BUCK, 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA, 
"The usual accommodations offered te patrons, Dec. 1, 1851 

42.1 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common 8's, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851, 

LEVEL RUYRY FR KVR WIRE EE SAND Fo BRISTER, 
Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
( FEFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of 

Books, Stationery, and Music ; comprising Lat, 
Greek, French, Spanish; and Euglish Sehool Books; 
Children's Story Books and Toy Books Miscellaneous 
Books, und Hooks for Libraries, : 

07 Country Merchants are invited to call and ex. 
amine the arssortinent sud prices, 

February bE, 1952, 48-tf 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS. 
GROCESs. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Srect,) 
MOBILE, Ara. 

I” THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will be in the 
abov house the present Season, and rexpectfully solis 
cits orders from hus Perry coanty friends, pledging his persouul attention to the filling of their orders, and dis- 
patching then in good condiiion, 

Jan. Ist. 1R52. CAAA 

A CARD. 
JMACBATES. M.D. vespectfully informs the citi 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that hes located 
in town, and offers Lis professional services at all 
hours. His residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win, Huntington. 

Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly. 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, 
GAIN tender thanks to their many triendsand 
public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

to call attention to a large and well chosen rock of 
Famniy and Plantation supplies, with every other 
articie nsualiv kept in a Grocery Store, 
ALSO = White tead, Oil, and a superior 

Fire-Lroof Paint, Our prices shali be in strict 
Jistice to ourselves and puicharers, 

November 5, 1851 4htf 

. B. McCCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 
JR orreriuay solicits a share of public 

patronage, 

Reference —1Hi 150-14 

NOTICE, 
he underxigued, has, this day, disposed of his en. 

tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo. CATLIN — 
All persons indebted to ne, either by uote or acoourt, 
are most rerepecifully invited to eall und settle.—At 
present, I may be found at the Counting-Room of my 
successor —duding temporaly absence, my books aud 
accounts may be found in their hands, 

JULIUS CATLIN, 
Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852, 

WE alvo give notice that we have this day - pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Mock of General Merchandise : 
consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this market, 
and, for the next two months, will offer any, or ill, 
of ur (roads at a small advance ahove actual’ cost. 
Wea also with pleasure announce to all concerned (whic 
is every body ),that we have rented the Store louse nex 
door Soutle of Messrs. Blunt & ‘T'utt, where, at al 

| suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition t¢ : 
please tho-e favoring us with a call. 

. WM. M. & GFO.S. CATLIN. 
Masian Jun. Ist, 1252 4541 

Just Received--Stoves! Stoves!! 
y TE now otter tor sale a large assortment of Stover, 

among which will be found the Iron Sides, Iron 
Witeu Cooking Stoves, &ec., of the latest pattems. 
Alse Chuseh, Parlor aud Office Stoves, suited for 

this market. All of which being received direct from 
the Manufactory, will be sold on as reasonable terms 

as they could be had in Mobile. 
Ji'kor casau ONLY. 

By E. R, PARKER. 
Marian, March 24, 1852. 2-3m 

Furniture! Furniture!! 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

LA 7 OULD espectiully tor the citizens of 
Mariou and environs, that they have change 

ed the style of the firm of E. LOVELAND & CO. 

The business in future will be conducted under the 

style and Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 

to our many customers who have hitherto patrons 

ired us—and pledge our best efforts to serve then 

tor the future in such a manner as to give the full- 

est satistaction, 2 
We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 

Furniture of our own manufacture, which we wil 
sell at better bargains than any other housd in the 

Southern country. I 
We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at 3 

tines to furnish Fisks Metallic Bava} Cares, ye 

ilwgany ¢ Covered Coffins at the shortest notice. 1wgany and Covered C ND. 

J. L. LOCKWOOD.   Nnvember 28 1851. 
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